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Hotel Blanchard.

A s h la n d House
C o r n e r 4th A venu e and 24tli street
c a n a n d E u rop ea n plans.

Hunting,

C A M P S
Fishing.

For HEALTH, REST, or PLEASURE,

J. S.

D u r r e l l , Proprietor, Stratton, Me.__________
At F l a g s t a f f .

N e w Y o r k Ci t y .
A m eri

R o o m s , p e r day, § 1.00 and upw ards.

THE RANGELEY LAKES are unsurpassed.

Lake House and Camp. Camp is reached from Y
hotel by boat. Great hunting. Moose and ,.
deer seen daily. S. C. D u r r e l l , Flagstaff, Me. ^

Write for a copy of the descriptive book, “ The Rumford
Falls Line and the Rangeley Lakes Resorts,” issued by the
Portland & Rumford Falls R ailw ay.
It contains half-tone cuts of every hotel and public campon
the Rangeley Lakes, and is sent fiee to any address.
T h e Rumford Falls line is the only all rail, S T A N D A R D
G A U G E route direct to the heart o f the Rangeleys— and is
the only line running Through Cars from Portland to the
Lakes.
Excursion Tickets on sale during the season for all
R angeley Lakes Points.
Steamer connections at Bemis for
all parts of the L akes.

R \ n g e l e y La k e s ,

Bald Mountain Camps are near the M iddle
Grounds, Shark Grounds and Stony Batter
and as convenien t as other p u blic cam ps, fo r
Little
Mud pond , Big Mud pond , K ennebago
O n R a n g e l e y La k e .
river.
Steam boat accom m odations O. K.
M in g o S p rin e Camps.
Telephone at the cam ps. Tw o m ails daily.
L o c a t e d o n M ingo P oint, Rangeley L ake Y ou’ll get a reply right back, if you write for
B est o f sa lm o n and trout lishing; cosy c o t free circular to
A m o s E l l i s , P rop ’ r,
t a g e s ; o p e n fires; the fam ous M ingo Spring
Haines Landing, Maine.
w a t e r ; p in e an d balsam groves. E verything
fo r th e c o m fo r t and convenience o f Sportsmen
A t W il s o n ’ s M i l l s , M e .
a n d su m m e r boarders. Send fo r circular.
Aziscohos House. §1.50 day. §7 to $10 week.
C h a s . E. B e l c h e r , R angeley, Me.
Licensed guides furnished. F r e d F l i n t , Pr’r.
R a n g e l e y Lakes.
P in e P o in t , M e .
Camp B em is and Birches
Burnham Cottage. Two m iles from Old Or
B em is , term in u s o f R um ford Falls & Range- chard can be found som e o f; the linest duck
ley L a k e s It. R. Tw o trains d aily. Steamers shooting in the state. Marsh birds, rabbits
c o n n e c t to a ll p oin ts on the lakes.
Birches and m ink abundant. G ood table board. L ob 
is s ix m ile s d ista n t on Student’s Island. Cosy sters and clam s fresli every day. A ccom m o
lo g c a b in s , o p e n tires at both ill aces afford dation tor six or eight persons. Rate, $1.00 a
c o m f o r t a b le h o m e s fo r tlie sum m er fo r ladies day. Address,
a n d g e n t le m e n . E xcellen t lishing close at
J a s . P. H a y n e s , Marsh Road,
h a n d . S en d fo r circular.
Pine Point, Me.
( a l t . F. c . B a r k e r , Prop’r, bem is, Me.
s
B e l g r a d e M it t s , M e .
No b c b o s s , M e .
The B elg ra d e. S ituated in the heart o f a beau- |Sourdnahunk Camps are pleasantly situated
tifu l la k e r e g io n w h ere the fishing fo r bass in the ML Katalidin region. N ineteen splen
a n d trou t a re u n ex elled, AVnte fo r particu did trout ponds w ith in ’.three m iles o f K idney
lars.
Pond Camps. New trail from cam ps to Mt.
T h e B e l g r a d e , Belgrade M ills, Me.
Katalidin three miles, to Sourdualnm k Mts.
on e an d o n e -h a lf m iles. This region has re
cently
been op en ed up and is a big fish and
V ia R a n g e l e y o r B em is
game* country. For particulars. A ddress.
I. O. Hu n t , Prop., N orcross, Me.
M ountain V ie w House.
On P h il l ip s & R a n g e l e y R. R.
Redington House,
•One m inute’s walk from station on P. & R
R. R. The best o f p on d and stream fishing in
close p rox im ity to house. Deer, fo x , w ood 
cock or p artridge sh ootin g u n excelled any
where. A ddress
M r s . w . H. H a r r i s o n , P rop’ r,
R edington, Maine.

& RUMFORD FALLS

In Gentle Spring,
(Which will he along pretty
soon now,)
the enthusiast begins to make
ready for the season’s sport.
L et us tell y7ou about some
new waters, where w e know
you will have good luck.
Address

The Sunrise Route,
Dept. K.

Calais, M e .

A N D C A M P S .

V ia R a n g e l e y .
Kennebago Lake House, on the shore o f K en 
nebago lake. The best fly fishing in th<
cou n try every day in the year. High altitude.
No hay fe v e r. Pure water. Gam e in abun
dance.
R ic h a r d s o n B r o s ., P roprietors.
E e s t is , M e .
Tim Pond Camps.
In the Dead R iver region. F ly fishing and
square tailed trout guaranteed every day in
tlie season. Gam e plenty. 2000 feet ab ove the
sea level. Send fo r circular.
J u l ia n It. V i l e s , Eustis, Me.

V ia r a n g e l e y .
Y o rk ’ s Camps at L oon L ake, w ithin five m iles
o f R an geley v illage. There are ten p onds
w ith in tw o m iles. P artridges, deer and
m oose in abundan ce. H unting un excelled .
Cam ps neat an d each p arty lias a cam p by
E c s t i s , M e .,
Ron d M ountain Lake Camps.
W e have 50,uuu acres o f land w h ich contains itself. Those p lan n in g a hunting trip can
Fishing an d H u n tin g —Trout rise to the fly some
o f the best fishing an d hunting territory
e v e r y d a y in th e season. 2S00 ft. elevation. to be fou n d in the state. D eer and other find no b e tte r p lace than Y ork 's Camps.
F or p articulars, address
Preserve o f 2340 a cre s. No hay fever Send gam e in abundance. H eadquarters fo r p a r
for circu la r.
C m s . L. B l y . Successor to ties m aking
cam pin g trips to different
R. S. Y o r k , P rop ’ r,
E dgar S m i t h & Co.
points. Just tlie p lace to com e if you want
R an geley, M aine.
to get a deer. A ddress H a r r y M. P i e r c e ,
Eustis, Me. Boston corresp on d en t,
V ia R a n g e l e y .
F. H. L o t h k o p . 72 R utland St.
Ahe Seven Ponds.

FOR SPORT

V ia B in g h a m .

bring rod and gun to K in eo, the
heart o f M aine’ s best gam e r e g io n ,
and stop at

C arry Ponds Camps.
I f you are look in g for a p lace to g o fishing,
or to spend the hot m onths o f su m m er, or a
hu n tin g trip next fall, w rite to H enry J. Lane
B ingham , Me,, fo r descrip tive circu la r o f his
resort at Carry I^onds. G ood a c c o m m o d a 
tion s fo r ladies.
A t F a r m in g t o n .
I Hotel W illo w s . Pleasantly loca ted fo r hu nt
|in g an d fishing parties. Guides fu rn ish ed at
short notice. Delightful scenery and d rives.
Clean Camps. Good beds. Inquire of
C. A. M a h o n e y , P rop ’ r,
P h il l ip s M e .
Phillips Hotel, near station, new fu rn itu re,
These p onds are situated tw enty seven electric lights, steam heat.
A. L. Ma t t h e w s , P rop ’r.
miles from R an geley and are reached by
ba ckb oard to K en n eba go lake, thence by
B a n g o r , M a in e .
steam er across the lake an d again by bu ckboard to our cam ps at R eaver Pond the c e n  W in dsor Hotel. Headquarters fo r sp ortsm en
T able first-class. Free carriages.
F. W .
tre o f the Seven P onds region.
The new ba ck b oard road is not new enough D u r g i n , Prop’r. Moody B r o s ., Clerks.
to be dangerous, and constant w ork upon it
Is rapidly redu cin g the n u m b er o f deaths re
A t F a r m in g t o n .
ported to us daily. From our Camps upon
Beaver p o n d ex cellen t trails afford easy a c  Stoddard House
cess to a nu m ber o f ponds w h ere sp lend id
trout fishing is an un failin g certain ty and
Most central location. E lectric lights and
tlie cap tu re o f an occasional fish quit e a c o m 
mon occu rre n ce . No ex pen se lias been spared electric bells. Heated in tlie sum m er by hot
In securing the gnuulest m ountain ¿ind hike
scenery fo r the exclu sive use o f our guests, air and in the w inter by h ot water.
for w h ich n o ch arg e is m ade. T rout rise
WILL H. M c D o n a l d , P rop ’ r.
freelv to the tly d u rin g the entire season and
“ tales” o f 10- p ou n d ers are constan tly heard
flapping in the g u id es’ quarters. G am e o f all
kin us is so abundan t as to be a p ositiv e nuisauce and the fo llo w in g m ay be hunted in
L e w is t o n , M a in e .
tlie open season : M inges, M oose, Caribou.
Catamounts, Bears, D eer, “ D raw -P oker,
Hotel Atwood, opposite L ow er M aine Central
Hedgehogs, “ H earts,” H ouse F lies, 1 artridges, Ducks, D rakes, “ Seven up, W easles, R. R. station. T horoughly ren ov ated, r e 
W ardens and other sm all gam e.
furnished, new p rop rietor.
A ll m odern
W hile Black flies and M osqu itoes are very
^ rare, tar ointm ent is serv ed at e v e ry m eal conveniences. First-class table, cosy room s.
A n e x ce lle n t
and is deservedly ponnl.ar.
i ore o r less fo o d is W hen in Lew iston give us a call.
table is kept, upon w h ich m
served, most of w hich is consum
con su m ed b y our
guests without abusive language. G ood beds
P. R. N e v e n s , P roprietor.
are not un know n; while every lu x u ry to be
fo u n d in any modern hotel, m ay be ca lle d
Lew iston, M aine.
fo r . A nything that a third-class cam p try in g
to p ass itself off as a com fortable w ell k ep t
C
o
n
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n
ie
n
t
f
r
o
m
r
a
ngeley.
on e, fin ds it necessary to prom ise, w e d o, to
an y e x te n t. W e seek patronage from an yone Camp Am ong Clouds.
E xcellent hunting
w ho d esires to visit the real ba ck w ood s and and fishing. G ood accom m odations. Take
w h o is n o t afraid to take desperate chances. v o u r o w n c o o k . Inquire o f
B oa rd an d boats furnished at reasonable *
C. H. Neal, R angeley, Me.
rates.
G uides furnished on application.
P arties w ish in g to visit this place w ill please
On M O O SE LO O K M EG U N TIC LAKE. ^
w rite in a d v a n ce so that we can have cam ps
In r ea d in e ss. The railroads will sell e x cu r M ooselookm eguntic House,
situated in th e hea rt o f the best fishing
sion t ic k e t s a t redu ced rates from Boston to
district o f th e R an geley lakes. Tlie h otel is
^ A.s^'iutVone a b o u t B eaver Pond Camps and 2,000 feet a b o v e sea le v e l and hay fev er is
b e ab solu tely unknow n.
If th ey d o n ’t sp eak w ell o f us, then address guaranteed to
Address, from N ovem b er until May, T h eo
us d ir e c t fo r a n y d esired inform ation.
E d . G r a n t & So n , Beaver Pond, Me.^ L. PAGE, P rop rietor Senate Cafe, W ashington,
D.C. A fter M ay 1, H aines’ L anding, Me.
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K IN E O

H OU SE,

C. A. JUDKINS, Manager, Kineo, He,
No hay fev er there.
E verything
tor com fort—electric lights, steam
heat, baths, telegrap h and post
office, unsurpassed cuisine. Send
for handsom e new K ineo book let.
It’s free.

OR RES

bear in mind that the RANGELEY LAKES
and DEAD RIVER REGIONS furnish un
surpassed facilities for the amusement of
anghrs.
Write for free booklet about tfie Sandy
River. Phillips & Rangeley and Franklin &
Me^antic Railroads.

-

Somerset Railway,
Oakland to B i n g h a m M e.
That you reach th e Fishing Resorts o f the

Upp er K e n n e b e c Valley.
Tlie most p rom in en t resorts being, R owe
and Carry Ponds, Bald M ountain Lodge,
M oxie. Parlin and Pleasant Po d.
Many others, ail have good cam ps and
equipm ent. O ly salm on and (rout taken
from these waters. Tw o trains dailv between
Bingham and Boston. Round trip tick ets on
sale at principal Boston & M aine B. R. sta
tions. Fishing season opens about May 25.
For circulars and in form ation address
\Y. M. A y e r , Supt. O akland, Me.

F. N. BEAL.. Phillips, Me.

FLETCHER POPE, Redington, Me.
Supt. S R R. R.
den. MatTg’ r. P. & R. R R.
Ü M VOSE, King-field, Me., Supt. F &. fl. Ry.

H O T E L S
E U R O P E A N P L A N . Special Breakfast
at 40 cts. ami table d’hote dinner 50 cts.
Electric Lights.
Steam Heating.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

When you join t up your

Fishing Rod . . . .

R AILW AY,

It is via t h e old

IN MAINE

in 1901.

R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager, Portland, Me.

H O T E L S
Here is situ a te d a h otel ot rare attractive- ,
ness in b e a u tifu l lo c a tio n fo r .summer board- ;
ers and at th e sa m e tim e in close proxim ity
to the best p la c e s fo r fishing on Rangeley
lake. H u n ters in tin* season also find plenty
o f deer, p a r t r id g e an d w oodcock near the
hotel. The c u is in e h e re is such as to hold
patrons y e a r a fte r \ ear, the rooms are what
p eople from th e c itie s like, large, well lighted
and p leasant. W e se rv e vegetables, berries,
fish and g am e at a p p rop ria te times in the
year and th e t a b le is alw a ys suppli d with
excellent fre sh m ilk a n d cream . Per water
runs to the h o u s e fr o m a spring aoove. This
is a p a r tic u la rly g o o d p lace for safe and
pleasant b o a tin g a n d the drives and walks
are un su rp assed . C roqu et and lawn tennis
grounds a d jo in tin* h ou se. W rite fo r a free
circular to
L. E. B o w l e v . M ountain View House,
M ou n tain V ie w , Rangeley Lakes, Me.

You have no doubt already begun to make
plans for your

Buy y ou r tickets v ia the Rum ford Falls Line.
W rite fo r one of our pocket maps of the Rangeley Lakes.

PORTLAND

Ibick and Rabbit Shooting.

Colonel F. E. BooLhby of tlie Maine [Special corresp ond ence to the M aine W oods]
P ine P o i n t , Me.., March 13, 1901.
Central states that after the most care
Duck shooting is all the rage these
ful investigation possible he has found days and moonlight nights. It would
that 250,000 people from outside the have made some people I know of turn
sfate came into Maine in the year 1900, green with envy had they but seen
to pass a vacation.
Eddie Baker starting for Portland Sat
A man who has been working in the urday loaded down with black ducks.
vicinity of Moosehead lake during the Eddie is the crack shot of Pine Point
winter says that it has snowed there al and it is an off night when he gets left.
Frank Burnham killed seven black
most every day, sometimes hard and ducks Thursday night at one shot, let
again just a flurry but more or less near ting ooth barrels go at once. Ed Rogers
ly every day that he has been there. and Burnham got five Friday night.
The mercury has been below zero much Frank Burnham had a grand lay-out on
his table that counted up twenty-one
of the time and when it is above it has fine black ducks ready for the market,
been considered a warm day.
the result of three night’ s shooting.
The famous old Andover House at Not bad, but one doesn’t often get seven
at one shot.
Billy Green and Mr.
Andover, Me., the oldest and most wide Stewart have been getting in some good
ly known hostelry in Oxford county, work ducking.
Thursday night a party of fifteen,
was destroyed by fire recently. Years
before the railroads extended to the headed by Harvy Collins took posses
sion of the river banks and one could
great northern woods, hundreds of almost imagine they were in South
sportsmen stopped at the Andover Africa and tlie Boers had surrounded
House while en route for the hunting the enemy—such a fusilade.
Rabbits have had to run for their
grounds. The fire, which caused a loss
lives the past week. George McPhee
of $5,000, caught from a defective reports bagging four and Cale Collins
chimney.
the same number.
Ja y Se e .

U .M .C .

*S'e n d f o r n o w ¡S h o o t ¡ ^ R e c o r d .
« W U .U .C .C a t a lo g ,.

Sporting Notes.

SUPPLIES

MAKES NO DIFFERENCE
IN T H E

NO. 31.

A N D

C A M P S . [H O T E L S

A N D

C A M P S

Jackman’s New Hotel.
M r.

Fred

Henderson wishes to announce to friends, patrons and al

true sportsmen that he w ill open a new hotel in Jackman, Maine, for the
accommodation of sportsmen and summer boarders.

T h is hotel .will be

first-class in every respect.
T h e first floor w ill consist of Office, Private^Office,
One Person, $1.00 per day and upward.
Two Persons,
.50 per day and upward.
F rom South Terminal,—Take North Sta
tion Cars to Elm St.
F rom North Station,—Take Subway Cars
to Scollay Sq., or surface cars to Elm St.
C. A . JONES, P rop.

etc.

ing Rooms.
A good livei'y w ill be connected with the house.
make this an ideal spot for casting the

F o r Ya ch ts , also “ A c m e ”
L a u n ch E n g i n e .
Send for Catalogue to

ROCHESTER MACHINE TOOL WORKS,
2 Center S t., R ochester, N. Y.

Excellent spring

water w ill be furnished the guests, in fact, everything will be combined to
summer months.

Buckley Patent Water M e Boiler

R eading Room ,

T he second floor will comprise Ladies’ Parlor, Bath|Room and Sleep

fly or

for repose during

sities for camping either for hunting or fishing.
the

center

the

T h is hotel

is

located in

of a vast hunting and fishing region and anyone desiring early

fishing will do well to visit Jackman.

From

the hotel one can canoe g>

miles through lakes and rivers where the scenery is unsurpassed in Maine.
T h is house will be open from M ay ist to Dec. 15th and will be run in
connection with the Heald Pond Camps,
For further information, address,

K n a p sa c k s
and

for

Sp o rtsm en

Guides.

Snow shoes m ade to order and repaired
Guns repaired. B oots and shoes repaired
H arness repaired.
Chairs
repaired anc
b ottom ed . Also harness supplies.
W E, T w o m b l y . R a u g e le y , Me.
COCKER SPANIELS FOR SALE.
L iver White and tick e d C ocker Spaniel
D ogs and Pups. Beauties.
J. A. KING,
Holeb, Maine.

FRED
Jackman.

HENDERSON,
=

Sportsman’s

Maine.

G re a te st

P leasu re

is

C a tc h in g

Genuine Brook Trout,
From 1 to 7 Pounds.

BILLY
1

warm

I shall be prepared to furnish sportsmen with all neces

Creene’s Farm House and Cottages,

One o f the m ost popular resorts o f tlie D ead R iv er region, p len ty o f brook trout fishing
th e house and three ponds on the farm sto ck e d with trout and salm on. All kinds o f
gam e in near vicin ity . D eer seen near the house. Several cottages w ell furnished and
pleasan tly located furnish accom m odations for guests. Cuisine equal to any h ote l in Maine.
Elevation 1 P00 feet. Hay fev er un know n . E x cellen t teams conn ected w ith house.

near

I. W . G R E E N E , P r o p ’ r., C o pl in , Me.

are righ t w h ere trou t o f this size can be caught in abundan ce and the
old m an tells the truth Come early for Spring Fishing.
I WRITE TO

-

-

BILLY SOULE

PWR ILLUSTRATED p a h p h l e t .

P. 0. Address, Haines Landing, Rangeley, Maine.
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M A IN E

SPLENDID REPRESENTATION.

WOODS,

MARCH

15,

1901

looking after the interests of Katahdin
Lake Camps, and C. E. McDonald a
guide from Sherman is in attendance.
Maine Has Important Place In William Atkins of Oxbow, who has a Is Replica of Maine Camp Life at Should All Fishing Through the
superb location on Milliuockeit lake on
New York Show,
Sportsmen’s Show,
Ice Re Prohibited *
the headwaters of the Aroostook river,
Immense Crowds the Kule Since is at the show with three guides, the Forest, Campfire, Dining Tent Effects of Winter Fishing In Dif
Currier brothers.
Opening.
and All.
ferent Sections.
John Sterling and W. T. Libby of
[Special corresp on d en ce to the Maine W oods.]
Oxbow are representing camps.
The following letters are from resi
B rief Mention of the Maine Ex Attean camps at Jackman are repre
M a d is o n Sq u a r e G a r d e n , )
dent and nonresident sportsmen who
N e w Y o r k , Mar. 13, 1901.
f
hibitors.
sented by Alick Dutelly.
give their opinions as to whether all
In one particular the show surpasses fishing through the ice should be pro
[.Special correspondence to the MAINE WOODS ]
Charles L. Bly of Round Mountain
Lake Camps, Eustis, is distributing at- all others and that is the clever imita hibited and the conditions under which
M a d is o n Sq u a r e G a r d e n , )
N ew Y o r k C i t y , Mar. 12, 1901.
5
atrctive circulars, meeting many old tion of woods life arranged by the it Bhould be allowed:
Maine Central railroad, and in charge of
That the first Sportsmen’ s show of friends and making new ones.
Law AH Right.
D. L. Cummings is looking after the Granville Gray and Claire Morris, Kineo
the 20th century has been a glorious
Princeton, Me., Mar. 7, 1901.
success no one denies, or ever before interests of Square Lake Camps, Aroos guides. This display is close to the
main entrance and has attracted no end To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
has so fine an exhibit been presented, took county.
I do not think all fishing through the
John B. Carville, Cliff Wing and of attention.
and the public has shown its apprecia
First in line is a woods scene. In the ice in Maine should be prohibited. The
tion by a remarkable attendance.
For Warren Wing occupy a rustic cabin in
nine days there has not been an after the interests of the Spring Lake Fish foreground are moss grown logs and law as it is now is all right for this lo
splintered stumps, backgrounded by a cality. Principally togue are taken in
noon or evening when the big amphi and Game association, Flagstatf, Me.
Charles E. Wilson of the Moosehead forest, suggested by a mass of green and this vicinity and very few salmon.
theater has not been crowded and on
Chas. A. Rolfe.
several occasions the capacity of the House, Moosehead, Me., and Mr. Marr small trees. Iu the foreground par
vast structure has been severely taxed. of Indian Pond Camps, Moosehead, Me., tridges are feeding, so true to life that
■ And what is most astonishing there occupy a haudsome cabin of peeled logs, it is hard to believe they are not real. Close Waters Stocked With Trout
has been little to attract, other than the completely furnished just as Mr. M an’ s Farther back a cub bear faces the crowd
and Salmon.
exhibits. To be sure there has been the cabins are. Simeon Mayo, a Moosehead and snarls, and in the distance a red fox
Rangeley, Mar. 11, 1901.
is making its way off with a plump par
presentation of Hiawatha by the Indians guide, is to be found here.
To
the
Editor
of the Maine Woods:
W. L. Seward of Monson, Me., has tridge.
each afternoon and music by the bands,
I
think
in
thejwatersqif
Rangeley lake
A
bit
farther
on
are
the
blackened
made
a
great
hit
selling
paddles
bearing
but nothing of a spectacular nature has
logs of a campfire with smoky pots and other waters stocked with trout and
been provided and the crowds for the hand-painted trout.
most part have found enjoyment in ! Herbert W. Rowe, of the Maine hanging over them, and a baker full of salmon all ice^fishing should be prohib
ited; but perhaps where they are
roaming here and there, making collec Sportsman, is distributing a large edi biscuits on the ground.
stocked with bass] and pickerel they
tion
of
bis
papers
and
a
special
number
On
a
tree
close
by
hung
the
hind
tions of circular information concerning
Geo. M. Esty.
Maine’ s sporting resorts, examining the of the Maine Central is being given out. quarters of a deer, the head and hide ly should not be closed.
ing
at
the
foot.
There
are
blood
spots
The
M
a
i
n
e
W
o
o
d
s
representative
is
sporting goods shown, watching the fish
No Ice Fishing.
and animals, poking the wolves and distributing an edition of 10,000 copies on the white hair and it seems as if one
could
take
the
haunch
down
and
cut
and
the
eagerness
with
which
the
papers
Rangeley, Mar. 7, 1901.
coons with umbrellas and canes, and
are sought indicates that the change iu juicy steaks from it.
f eeding peanuts to the bears.
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
Next in line is the shelter dining tent.
Lots of people have been in the build- name is very popular.
I do not think there should be any ice
The exhibit of the Bangor & Aroos The table is set and the rough benches fishing in Maine.
ng who couldn’t tell where Maine was
Amos Ellis.
and who hadn’ t money enough to get took railroad occupies a rustic cabin seem to be waiting for the returning
Law Perfectly Satisfactory.
there if they knew, but mingling with and is in charge of C. H. Bowes. A sportsmen. Partridges and woodcock
them have been thousands of sportsmen feature of the exhibit is a miniature hang from the tent supports, and out
Greenville, Mar. 8, 1901.
and sportswomen ; people who have na train of cars which runs by electricity. side rest a complete assortment of Ar
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
ture and the sport she offers and who Ten thousand copies of the B. & A. mour’s canned camp goods.
We think the law] is perfectly satis
At the end of the line is the sleeping
ook annually to the lakes and forests of guide book are being given out at the
factory as it is. ^Here at the lake not
show
and
they
are
the
most
popular
tent,
complete
in
every
detail.
The
the Pine Tree state for their annual out
enough are caughtTo injure the fishing
bough bed is neatly spread with blan
ings. Then, what is best of all, there souvenir on the floor.
in any way, and as long as fishing for
The
Washington
County
railroad
kets
and
near
by
is
a
rack
loaded
with
have been hundreds who have never
the market is prohibited, we should say
been to Maine, but who desire to go and through Fly Rod, is distributing an in guns, rods and other sporting parapher
let the law'stand.
^Bigney & Rowe.
teresting
collection
of
literature.
nalia.
came to the great exposition to secure
—
The Pine Spring Water company of
In front of the tent is the wash stand
i ^formation.
Prohibit Ail Fishing Except For
“ I’ ve got thé names of more than Brunswick, Me., has an interesting ex and close bv, lying at the foot of an old
Pickerel.
twenty-five new people and good ones, hibit of spring water, put up iu various stump on green moss, a number of trout
and salmon which look as if they had
too, in the past week,” said John B. ways.
Stratton, Mar. 9, 1901.
An
The Carleton Boat and Canoe company just been taken from the water.
Marble of the Rangeley Lake House to
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
the M a i n e
W oods
representative. of Old Town, Me., are showing hand open fly book lies near by and several
Prohibit all fishing through the ice in
What Mr. Marble said was also true of some canvas canoes, and D P. Tuck of rods rest against a tree close at hand. A Maine, except for pickerel, which is not
genial “ Billy” Soule and quiet Capt. F.
a game fish, but a fresh water shark.
C . Barker. Taxidermist Nash of Haines
Grant Fuller, Guide.
Landing has been attending strictly to
business also, and his new and natural
Ice Fishing After February.
method of mounting trout and salmon
Eustis, Mar. 7, 1901.
has attracted much attention and admir
I
To
the
Editor
of
the
Maine Woods:
ation.
I think a resident of the state should
Rangeley, by the way, has a represen
be able to fish through the ice after
tative exhibit. At the Madison avenue
February and catch a limited number.
entrance is Billy Soule’s large and at
Colin C. Campbell.
tractive exhibit, backgrounded by a
painting and decorated elaborately witn
No Ice Fishing For Five Years.
trophies. Ned Abercrombie and John
Swinerton are assisting Billy to tell in
North Perry, Mar. 11, 1901.
quirers all about Pleasant Island Camps
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
and they have been giving out a lot of
I think all fishing should be prohib
attractive printed matter.
ited for five years.
C. W. Fersom.
President John B. Marble of the
Bangeley Lakes Hotel compauy, is
Ice Fishing In Ponds Where
looking after the interests of the RangePickerel Are Found.
ley Lake House and giving' out an at
Dead River, Me., March 12, 1901.
tractive flyer.
Capt. F. C. Barker supplies informa
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
tion concerning the Birches and Bemis,
I do not think all ice fishing should
as well as distributing literature adver
be prohibited in Maine, but I do think
tising tlie Rumford Falls railway.
every pond and stream that contains
Close at hand is J. Waldo Nash the
nothing but trout and salmon should be
taxidermist, who has an attractive ex
prohibited against ice fishing.
hibit.
Of course take ponds that are full of
Danforth,
Me.,
exhibits
the
Tuck
safety
dead
fox,
coon
and
rabbit
lie
upon
the
The exhibit of S. L. Crosby & Co.,
pickerel the same as so many are in the
canoe buoys which, if attached to a ground.
the Bangor taxidermists, is one of the canoe, makes upsetting an impossibility.
The exhibit is complete in every de southern and eastern part of Maine and
features of the exhibition, embracing a
Among the other exhibitors are the
tail. Nothing has been left undone and where there are some trout and salmon,
superb collection of moose, caribou and following:
nothing done improperly. Every visitor I would advise winter fishing through
Fred
Santer,
3
North
W
illiam
street,
New
dteer heads, mounted fish and birds,
Y ork, taxiderm ist.
to the show, sportsmen particularly, has the ice for pickerel. It is the large ones
rugs and endless artistic knicknacks, E.
Francis Baunerman, 579 B roadw ay, New
that are caught in ice fishing and would
lingered
about this particular point.
Y
ork,
war
relies,
antiquities.
J . Murch, Mr. Crosby’ s successor, and
Thomas W. Fraine, R ochester, N Y., t a x i
The big pond at the head of the hall save many of the trout and salmon from
C. S. Winch are in charge.
derm ist.
has
nearly 2000 speckled trout in it, being eaten up. But you open up the
Frank R. Wilson of Houlton and E.
Leroy.Shot & Lead Works, 261 W ater street,
New Y ork, shot.
weighing from
pound, to 3 pounds trout ponds back here through the
€ . Bass of Jackman, taxidermists, both
Schoverling, D aly & Gales, 302 B roadway,
and
much
sport
has
been had in watch northern part of Maine and all through
have attractive exhibits. Howard H. New Y ork, sportsm en’s equipm ent.
the lumbering region] and give us ice
Indian Old Town Canoe Co., Old Tow n, Me., ing them rise to the fly.
McAdam of Calais, has an interesting
canoes.
fishing and how many trout would we
The
animals
shown
are
all
from
collection of work in connection with
Austin, Young & Co., 116 C om m ercial street,
have
for our summer visitors? Every
Merrymeeting park, Brunswick, and in
the Washington county railroad exhib Boston, Mass., d og food .
small pond and dead water stream
Crandal, Stone & Co., Bingham ton, N. Y , charge of C. H. Stuart and
Elmer
it.
golf supplies.
would be completely drained of all
The Mt. Kineo hotel is distributing
Le Maitre Optical Co., 255 W. 42d street, New Welch. The collection is complete and
trout by all these large crews of men in
Y
ork,
shooting
glasses.
both
interesting
and
instructive.
an exceptionally attractive lot of liter
M. A bbott Frazar. 93 Sudbury street, Boston, j
The entire responsibility of arranging the lumber woods. No, we surely do
ature calling attention to the hunting taxiderm ist.
Maine’s
exhibit has rested upon Game not want ice fishing in Somerset and
D.
T.
A
bercom
bie,
2-3
South
street,
New
j
and fishing round about Moosehead lake
Y ork, tents and equipm ents fo r sportsm en’ s
Warden C. C. Nichols of Foxcroft, and Franklin counties, unless it is some
together with an elaborate booklet cam ps.
the final success of it is a great achieve pond that has no trout or salmon.
John
M
urgatrovd,
18
North
W
illiam
street,
Picturesque Kineo.” C. A. Judkins
New York, taxiderm ist.
Some of our eastern friends who want
ment for him.
the new manager of the hotel, is assis
Bridgeport Gun Im plem ent Co., 313 B road
to fish for pickerel of which they have
“
Billy,”
a
tame
buck
fawn
owned
by
way,
New
Y
ork,
g
o
lf
supplies.
ted by his brother, E. G. Judkins, of
Peters Cartridge Co., 8Q Chambers street, Mrs. Nichols, has had free run of the so many, I think should have that right
Lewiston.
New York, and C incinnati, O., am m unition.
The for their own use for food purposes and
Charles A. Hill of “ The Belgrade,”
Rem ington Arms Co., 313 Broadway, New garden and made many friends.
Y ork, guns, etc.
little chap has become quite civilized by their own townspeople. Give them
Belgrade Mills, has a cozy little draw
Cataract Tool & Optical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
and
resembles a goat in its actions, a chance, they help pay to support our
ing room exhibit at which he entertains telescop ic sights.
fish and game laws.
J. G. Harlow.
more than a deer.
friends. There is no handsomer illus The C om m ercial A dvertiser, New Y ork.
trated booklet on the floor than the one
be has which tells about Belgrade’s un
surpassed bass fishing and other attrac
tions.
F. E. Bailey of Foxcroft, the fly tier,
has a large exhibit of trout and bass
A !es and trolling spinners.
H. I, Brown is representing the Pleas
ant river camps at Katahdin Iron
Works.
S. S. Davis of Greenville J unction, is
distributing circulars referring to his
new supply store and bureau of infor
mation. L. J. Palmer of Patten, is
’looking after the interests of Sebois
Farm Sporting Camps and the Palmer
House.
B. I. Warren and C. O. Paine are
demonstrating a new automatic gaff
known as the “ Warren.” From Sherman
Mills, Me., isP. E. Young, proprietor of
Matagamon Hunting Camps.
J o h n Cushman of Sherman, Maine is

REMARKABLY TRUTHFUL

Tatham Bros., 82 Beekm an street, New
Y ork, chilled shot.
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co., Chicopee Falls,
Mass., firearms.
C ham berlain Cartridge & Target Co., C leve
land, O., m agautrap.
Augustus Y. Evans, 1X9 Beekm an street,
New Y ork, m otors.
L efev er Arms Co., Syracuse, N. Y „ fire
arms.
U nion M etallic Cartridge Co , 313 Broadway,
New Y ork, am m unition.
G. W. Cole & Co , 141 B roadway, New Y ork,
"3-in-l” oil.
O biig Camera Co., 165 Broadway, New York.
New Y ork Marine Pow er Co., 103 E 129th
street, New Y ork.
Tru 8Cott Boat M anufacturing Co., St. Joseph,
Mich.
International Gas Engine Co., 26 Broadway,
New York.
Standard M otor M anufacturing Co., 148 E
129th street, New York.
Jam es Craig, Jr., W 34th street, New York,
m otors.
New Y ork K erosene Oil Engine Co., 31 Burn
in g Slip, New York.
Sneckner M otor Co., G reenwich, Conn.
W. R. Smith, 868 8th avenue, .New Y ork,
gasoline engines.
H. H. Kiffe. 523 Broadway, New York, boats.
Outdoor L ife Publishing Co., Denver, Col.
Am ateur Sportsman and Sportsm an’s m ag
azine.

ICE FISHING IN MAINE.

Should Re a Universal State Law.
Challenge to Shoot.
I hereby challenge Frank Phillips
shoot on the Phillips Rifle club’ s ran)
for the M a i n e W o o d s target badge
per the rules. Date, March 16, at 1.;
p. m .

Ch a r l e s H am m on s.

Phillips, March 9, 1901.

Big Money In Belgian Hares
Can be raised anyw here. Men, w om en,
girls, boys, farm ers, p ou ltry men, anyone,
can m ake m oney raising hares, send ‘¿ -cent
stam p fo r circular, tells how to m ake $ 1,000 a
year righ t at hom e. Our strains are the
finest in the w orld, prices m oderate. Boys
an d girls d on ’t turn y ou r b a ck on a good
p rofitab le business.
Standard B elgian Hare Co 1
C. W . P r i c e , M. D „ Pres. Official Judge
and Scorer. A. B. H. R. Asso.
*

R ichm ond, Me.

Augusta, Me., March 7, 1901.
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
In my judgment there should be a
universal state law, governing and regu
lating the taking of fish through ice. It
would seem to me that the third Satur
day of each month from Dec. 10 to Apr.
1, following, would furnish all time
necessary for fishing purposes. The
further regulation should be to restrict
each person to four lines and each day’ s
catch to not exceed 15 pounds; and to
the further restriction that the catch
shall be for the personal or family con
sumption of the fisherman and he be not
allowed to sell or market his catch.
This will give people who wish to fish a
chance for a meal of nice fresh fish
occasionally and not allow of the de
pletion of fish in the fish waters of the
state.
E. W. Whitehouse.

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S

S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L I E S

Shot Shells loaded to Order.
Du Pont’s
Gunpowder
AND

Smokeless
Powder
For Shot Guns and Rides.
For sale by

J. C. Corson,

Wilton, Me.

E . I. D U P O N T de N E M O U R S & C O ., W ilm ington, Delaware.

Ice Fishing Very Harmful.
Calais, Me., March 7, 1901.
To the Editor of the Maine Woods:
I believe that to allow fishing through
the ice for salmon, trout, or togue is
very harmful aud that it; is a great in
jury to some of our fish waters.
H. F. Duwst.

DEER NlEAH STRONG.

H. M . B A R R E T T ,
WELD, HAINE.
B u ild e r of F IN E C E D A R B O A T S .
W rite for
catalogue.

E. M

price list aud

W HITE,

d escrip tiv e

OLD TOWN, ME.

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CANVAS CANO ES,
made with cedar ribs and linings, free from all im
perfections and second to none in the market. A1
sizes built to order and tho*-e not in stock, will be made
at short notice. Also manufactures poles, paddles,
chairs, etc.

MORRIS C AN V A S CANOES.

jm

Moose Which Was Yarded on
Taylor Hill Has Disappeared.
Thursday, March 7, was an unlucky
day for deer in and about Strong, for in
spite of its beicg in close time it is evi
dent beyond a reasonable doubt that
there were hunters out looking for some
thing better than squirrels or rabbits.
In the afternoon a deer ‘was driven out
at the road near what is known as
“ Devil’s Elbow” about a mile below
Strong village and came into the village
ahead of a two horse team driven by
Llewellyn Kershner. The deer showed
signs of having been chased and when
she had come as far as the field owned
by Mrs. Belie Kuowlton she halted and
remained in the ro-d for some time but
finally became frightened and crossed
into the field.
On the same day Mr. Harry Thomas
heard rifle shots while cutting wood in
the wood lot on the farm koown as the
old Vining place and afterwards saw a
deer rush past him which had been
wounded.
The third deer which was chased on
that same day was one which came out
near the pond at the Nash place. A
certain law-abiding citizen who wished
to look into the matter a little went to
the spot described and there found the
deer tracks aud also found snow shoe
tracks and following on these for a
short distance saw where a small deer
had been shot and carried away.

Send for Catalogue. B. N. HORRIS, Veazie, Me.

E. S. T W A D D L E ,
BOATS AND CANOES, W ELD, MAINE.

Wood and Bamboo Rods
m ade to order and repaired
Call and see m y sp ecia l R an geley W ood
Rod and Split B am boo.

E . T. H OA R,
Rangeley,
Maine.
C D C C—Four r)ollar Hunting Coat freet Send six
I n L L Cents in Stamps for samp e and full par
ticulars. E. Parison, 171 Covert St., Brooklyn N. Y.

Hand M a d e
T r o u t and
Salm on Flies,
Double 8nell an d H ook.
Best w earing F LY m ade.
HRS. H. H DfLL, Rangeley, Halne.
t a x i d e r m

i s t s

TAXIDERMIST. Trout Hezzo, the o n ly ar
tistio m ethod o f m ounting fish by w h ich the
natural c olor is preserved . W ork o f e^erv
description d on e in the highest sty le o f the
■ir *
J W a l d o N a s h , Norw ay, Maine.

Log

Cabins

a Specialty.

Geo. fl. Siicwman,
Rangeley Lakes,
Rangeley, Haine,

C o n tracto r

j*

and B u ild e r.

A. J. H A LE Y,

C o n t r a c t o r and Bu ild e r.
A previous issue of the M a i n e W o o d s
told of two moose w hich had yarded in
Years of experience
the Taylor Hill swamp. A number
in the Rangeley L ake
of huntees out of curiosity weut to the
region in the construc
place and saw the inoose and some of
tion of cabins, cottages
them expressed their opinion that these
__ ___and
hotels,
which I
animals would he killed before spring. take pleasure in referring to as the
Aud now they say that their prophecy best class of work that has been
has co me true.
done in this region.
Cam ps and
Oue day last week four gentlemen cabins a specialty. For further in
from this town weut up onto Taylor formation apply to
hill each one carrying at least one
A . J. H aley,
R angeley, M e .
camera loaded to its fullest capacity,
with the expectation of returning with
snap-shots of the moose, but after hunt
ing for about three hours fur “ tbe
* * *
moose they didn’ t find” they returned
home with not a plate exposed. Now
one of the party has tbe power of a
game warden and it is expected that
the law breakers will soon have to come
to justice.

FO R
*1* SALE.
The

famous Knowlton

Sulphur Springs.

Soda and

Situated in South

Strc ng, Maine, about

three

miles

from the picturesque little village

of

Strong.
T h e water from these springs is of
exceptional purity and contains un
usual medicinal properties.

A sure

cure for Dyspepsia, Piles, Stomach,
Liver and Kidney Troubles.
For circulars, analysis, testimoni
als and any further information, ad
dress,

WINCHESTER
W "?

R E P E A T IN G A R M S CO.

1901 JANUARY 1901
I SI V MON iu Win III! . I Rl S\L
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■
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J . B. K N O W L T O N ,
Pr op ri eto r,
STRONG, M A IN E.
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AMMUNITION

HAVNT5 OF
isWILD GAME

h

Hunting scenes very much on the
order of previous calendars, adorn that
of the Winchester Repeating Arms Co
The work is well executed in colors and
the calendar will doubtless be in good
demand.
It appeals particularly to
sportsmen who delight in hunting big
game, as well as all riflemen.

Me.

M A IN E
S PO R'PSM E N ’S

SU P PLI ES.

S P O R T S M E N ’S

S U P P L IE S .

S P O R T S M E N ’S

WOODS,
S U P P L IE S .

During 1900

I

LAFUN & RAN3 SMOKELESS POWDER WON j
MORE GENERAL, AVERAGES than any other brand of powder
in open tournaments.

The World’s Record
231 s tr a ig h t in c o m p e t i t i o n

\

J
i

j
I
<

for m o n e y at Uti ca , N. Y.

THE WORLD’S CONTINUOUS RECORD
OF
175 s tr ai g ht at M a d i s o n Square
C a r d e n , N e w Y o r k City.

T h i s w o r k w a s do n e by
MR.

J.

S.

FAN N IN C,

using factory loaded ammunition, loaded with 40 grains of powder,
*• 1--1-4 ounces, N o. J— 1-2 chilled shot.

No Special W ad dine;.
Correspondence invited.

Enclose six cents in stamps for 1901 Calendar.

L A F U N & R A N D P O W D E R C O .,
99 Cedar Street,
New York City,

MAINE WOODS EXPERIENCES.
Two Months of Very Successful
Hunting I 11 Northern Maine,
Enjoyed by a Party of Boston
Newspaper Men.

it was best to cut the old fellow up at
ouce, and take back with us only the
parts that we wanted. The guide set to
work, and the job was soon completed.
[ never could understand how it is that
a moose or deer can be skinned and
dressed in the time that some of the
^best guides will do it.
I am sure I
j couldn’t do it in good shape in a week.

“ YYe will leave all that sort of work
■to oui Cookee and his assistant,” inter|rupted the Professor. “ But you must
I excuse me for interrupting, and go on
BY H. L. GOODWIN.
with your story.”
(Continued.)
“ That about completes the story.
“ Leaning my rifle against a stout
bush, I raised my bark born and gave The bead was not a very handsome one,
the first call. To the first call there and then again I did not care to go to
was no answer. My ears were strained the expense of having it properly
to catch the faintest sound as flit, mounted, so 1 only saved the antlers,
I tell you,
echoes died aWny in the distance, but which you have seen.
stillness reigned s u p r e m e .
A secern! though, I was elated when we got back
and a third call brought nothing but to camp late that night and the guide
echoes. I waited nearly half an hour told the story to the other party, who
and then gave the cal', and repeated it had returned, disgusted, without even
We remained in
in five minutes or so.
After the call hearing a moose.
had been given the fifth time I heard cim p there a couple of days longer, and
something, or thought i did, and lis just feasted on moose meat, but not
tened intently.
Thei^ I heard some auotber moose was seen. On the whole
thing again, and it sounded louder and I was very well satisfied with that trip,
nearer. There can be no mistake this and if I can get another moose this time
time. As sure as there is a sound on I wou’ i say a word if that is all I get.”

Fishing Also Fornitd a Pleasant
Feature of the Trip.

The Mighty Hunter’ s story was re
earth, that is the deep gutteral grunt of
the bull moose, and he was certainly ceived with enthusiasm, though I have
coming toward me
My heart leaped a suspicion that not a member of the
with excitement aud my blood rushed party believed it, or at least the whole
through every vein in my body with the of it, hut in justice to the Mighty Huntspeed of a race horse. The sound wa* ^er I must say that it was afterwards
yet afar off, on the mountain side be- learned that it was true in the main,
yond the guide, and I knew that it though doubtless somewhat colored for
would he some time before the old fel ; our benefit. However the party’s re
low could get within range of any of us. spect for the Mighty Hunter was conHow I hoped and prayed that he would siderahly increased by the tale,
come within range of my rifle before my |
party turned in in good season, and
friend got a bead on him.
Of the j-for my8eif 1 cau say that I slept a sound
guide’s shooting him I had little fear, |aud dreamless sleep, and did not awake
for I knew that he would do it only tiie n6xt morning until long after the
when he saw that the animal was likely 8un waa up, j found that the Cookee
to escape. A thousand thoughts chased ; ai)d tijs aggjgtant were ahead of me, and
themselves through my mind, but I en j had already begun to get together suitdeavored to calm myself that II' might abie gtones for a fireplace, which they
make no mistake if he came within were building a few yards from the
range.
•
camp. This fireplace was a work of
“ As the bull approached the noise in art, substantial when completed, and
creased, until as he got near it seemed ! served very well for cooking purposes.
as though a whole drove of cattle must pwo crotched sticks were driven into
be thrashing through the bushes. It did j ti10 ground, one on each side of the fnenot seem possible that a single animal pjaCGi and on these was suspended a
could make all that disturbance.
But 8t,0ut pole, from which the pots and kethe was getting very near, and I must he |t|es Were hung. And now the trials of
prepared, and I knew my companion j tiJe Cookee were fairly begun. But he
and the guide were. All at once a mag and his assistant were very patient men,
nificent hull came into sight, and and on the whole they got along very
stopped full in ;view, and within five well, though their trials were many, and
rods of whore I stood, I should think. occasionally we were obliged to put up
I had my rifle in baud, at my shoulder, with food which Lad been too near the
and ready for use, having laid aside my fire.
moose horn some moments before.
1
Great slices of meat, (canned beef,)
do not think the animal had seen me boiled eggs, hot coffee, the Cookee’ s
when I fired, hut at the report of the first mess of rolls, and pastry from a
rifle he fell, and I supposed him to be Boston bake shop made a good break
fatally wounded, but as I started for fast that morning in the woods, our
ward I saw that he was on his feet first in the camp.
But that was the
again, and had started off in the direc last meal of the trip that we did not
tion from which he came. As he was have fish or game of some kind on the
disappearing I let him have another table. Perhaps I had better tell about
bullet, and as it afterwards proved both the table. It was of our owu manufachit him, one in the right shoulder, and ture, and consisted of four legs, stakes
the other in the left side.
The smoke j driven into the ground, crotched at the
had hardly cleared when all three of us top, across which were laid two cross
were in hot pursuit. We followed the pieces, and on these rested the top, a
animal I should think a quarter of a dozen or more poles, as straight as we
mile, and found him lying in a little could find in the woods. •
clump of grass, beside an old log, and
To be sure the table was a very primi
stone dead. I can tell you, however, tive affair, but it answered the purpose
that I approached that fallen monarch very well in pleasant weather, and in
with considerable caution, for, you stormy we got along as best we could,
know, many a moose puts up a good, inside the little camp. The table was
substantial fight after he is down.
close beside the fire, and «as we sat upon
“ We were so far from the shore of logs around it, we were perfectly satis
the lake that it would have been practi fied, and would not have exchanged the
cally impossible to get the moose to table for one with a marble top.
The
camp whole, without assistance, and as dishes were all tin, with the exception
it was then pretty late, we decided that ' 0f SOme which the Cookee fashioned

out of birch bark when he found that
we were short. After a day or two of
trial there was not a man in camp who
did not prefer bark to tin, and the
Cookee did not get a moment of peace
until he had made enough for all.
Breakfast over, the P rofessor, the
Mighty Hunter and the Scribe got out
their tackle and prepared to try the
fishing for the first time. They paddled
out into the lake, and while the Pro
fessor handled the boat, the Mighty
Hunter and the Scribe began casting
their flies. It was at once apparent
that neither were experts in handling
the fly, though the Mighty Hunter did
fairly well, if a greenhorn may be al
lowed to judge, and after a little the
Scribe showed a good deal of improve
ment. The first time he threw his line,
however, his hook caught the Professor
under the left ear, aud caused some ungentlemanly remarks on the part of that
individual. They had excellent success
that first morning, and caught a good
creel of fish, though there were none in
the lot that were very large. In fact we
found that the trout in that region are
not as large as they are said to be in
some parts of Maine, though what they
lack in size is fully made up in quality
aud numbers. After an hour or so of
fishing the Mighty Hunter took the pad
dle, and gave the Professor an oppprtuuity to cast the fly, which he did with
better success than either of his com
panions had previously had, though the
Scribe afterwards had better luck.
After another hour the Scribe trook his
turn at the paddle, while the Professor
and the Mighty Hunter continued to
land the speckled beauties for another
hour.
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..........woik to starvation. The Cookee had a
second lot of trout over the fire, and
the savory odor whetted the appetites
of all. including those who had already
dined, so that they were ready to eat
again by the time supper, as they called
it, was ready. The Cookee had been
more generous tliau the Professor in
his cooking, and there was enough for
all, though heavy inroads were made
upon the stock of supplies.
A beautiful evening, warm and com
fortable, followed a delightful day, and
the time uutil vve were ready for sleep,
was pleasantly passed in relating the
experiences of the day. There was but
little variety to the stories, still thej
were ever new and interesting, for the
parly had caught the spirit of the true
sportsman. Our friends in the second
boat had had an experience very simi
lar to that of those in the drst boat,
though they had taken a different di
rection, and at no time during the day
had the two parties been in sight ot
each other, though they could not have
been very far apart at any time. A jut
ting point of land had separated them.
The next day was Sunday, and the
party did no fishing, for we nad deter
mined to spend that day in rest through
out the trip, though none of us had any
very serious scruples against Sunday
fishing. We wrote letters borne, read,
lounged about the camp and told sto
ries, all day long, and passed a very en

3
became so fat that running game of any
kind was entirely 4m of the question.
However, this was a good while before
the opening of the fox hunting season,
and as the cold weather approached i
proceeded to put him through a course
of training to reduce his weigh»-, and by
the tim el was ready to use him on a
fox track I had him looking quite ready
for business, though he was still flesh
ier than is considered good form.
“ We stai ted out one day eai ly in No
vember, or late in October, I am not
quite sure which, to see if we could not
find a for, and also to see, in case we
did find one, if I should be able to get
the brush. I maj as well say that I am
deviating a little from the common run
of hunting stories as I tell this, for 1
ttiiuk this is customary to tell of the
successful ones—this one was unsuccess
ful, so far as securing a brush was con
cerned, though we found the fox all
right, and the dog did his part nobly.
I am afraid that is really more than I
can say for myself.
“ It was a cloudy morning, as well as
a raw and chilly one that we started out,
and before night it rained a little, just
one of those drizzles that chills one to
the bone without wetting ones clothes
through. This kind of a lain I do not
like. I would much rather it would
pour any time. Well, we got an early
breakfast and started along about six
in the morning with a singli-barrel gun,

Queer Letters Sent to Officials of
the L. A. W.
KICKS OF INCONCEIVABLE KINDS.
A M em ber W h o

W a n te d

M a ch

For

H is M on e y—A p p lic a tio n s F o r R e 
d u ced R a te s o f A il S orts—W o r k
F a r B e tte r R o a d s.

If officials of the League of Ameri
can Wheelmen would compile a book
of their humorous experiences, it would
doubtless find a ready sale among cy
clists. Incidentally it might also re
lieve them of repetitions.
It seems that every bicycle rider,
whether a member of the organization
or not, considers it his duty to writ»
the officials upon every subject that
comes to his attention. These usual
ly take the shape of reforms. They
want the wheelmen’s organization to
rise in its might and correct all the
abuses of mankind. However, as a
usual thing, they confine themselves to
matters of cycling interest, particular
ly the building and repairing of roads
and side paths and the granting o f
privileges to wheelmen.
The L. A. W. is to be credited with
all of the rights and privileges now en
joyed by wheelmen generally, and It la
[ constantly working in tbo same causo
j besides providing exceptional privi! leges for Its members. But this Is not
|sufficient in the minds of many, and
j they believe that because the league
, has been so successful In its particular
i line It is capable of extending Itself.
Others report streets aad roads that
are in need of repair and seem to think
that the league does such work with|out regard to city or county officials.
The L. A. W. does stir up these officials
and has accomplished an untold amount
o f work in this direction, but beyond
agitating the matter it can, of course,
do nothing. Requests for touring route«
In all parts of the world are received,
and many of the applicants are dis
appointed If they are provided with
much less than a personal conductor.
Here is a sample letter recently re
ceived by Chief- Consul Belding o f the
New York division: “ A young man on
a small salary makes up his mind to
take a young Lady on a trip, (say to
Coney Island). They Start. Their first
stopping Place is -----’s. they rest.
(10 cents for Wheels) their next stop
ping -----’s 10 cents wheels, on arrival
at the Island, wheels checked 10 cents,
enabling them to spend a Couple o f
Hours for Pleasure, on their return
they have to stop for rest & refresh
ment. at a cost of 20 cents for wheel».

joyable day. During the day the con some BB shells and any amount of
versation turned to dogs and hunting courage. When we returned at night
with them, and the Scribe, who is a we still had the gun, but the shells and
lover of dumb animals, told the follow the courage were mostly missing. We
went a short ways and then climbed the
ing experiences:
“ Many happy hours have I spent longest and the steepest hill I know of,
with an old foxhound I once owned, but with perhaps a single exception, but at
which is mine no longer. The man I |any rate it was a very long and a very
sold him to said he was as ugly a look steep hill and I thought I should never
ing specimen as he ever saw, and he get to the top. I have an idea that the
certainly would not have been a winner dog thought the same. At all events
in a bench show. But he had common we reached the top at last, and then
sense, and knew a fox track when he j came a mile or so ot plain sailing, until
saw it, which is more than can he said I we came to a pond sometimes called
of some of the handsomer specimens of a hog—and the scene of former mining
the same breed. I purchased this dog operations, with delusions of fine sili
when he was two years old, under the cate which never existed as an allure
guarantee that he was thoroughly ment. We investigated the hog and the
trained. I do not think he came quite mine and scared up a partridge and two
to the guarantee, though he afterwards red squirrels. The partridge and one
made an excellent dog, and furnished of the red squirrels got away, but the
me with plenty of sport. I suppose this dog dined on the other squirrel, with
w. H. SABIN.
I believe
dog is now assisting to exterminate the out being too particular.
[Chief consul Vermont division L. A. W.]
The three anglers returned to camp foxes in Kansas City and vicinity, un there were woodcock in the vicinity of Why don’t the L. A. W. have men in
early in the afternoon, and found it de
Uniform to check the wheels of the L.
A. W. members all over the State. The
serted, though there were still some
Hotels would pay the men’s Salaries
embers in the fireplace. By this time
for the Honor of designating their Hostheir appetites were ravenous, and they
telries as stopping places Wheeling is
were not long in replenishing the fire
getting very expensive You can take
and getting a few of the trout in condi
Your Girl on a Trolly for five cents and
tion to be cooked. The Professor
spend the rest In refreshments. Give
claimed some experience in cooking
us members something for our money
trout over an open fire, and he was al
We are getting tired. What do we get
for our Money?”
lowed to assume command. He soon
In somewhat the same line was the
proved that the confidence had not been
letter received by the chief consul of
misplaced, and set before the hungry
another state, in which the writer
trio the sweetest and most dainty mess
wanted the L. A. W. to have men
of trout they had ever eaten—at least it
placed at the top of several steep hills
seemed so at the time. The fish were
to warn riders of dangerous turns near
fried to a crisp, in meal and fat salt
the bottom. This had some practical
pork, aud were accompanied by some
effect, however, as the division placed
“ Danger!” boards at the hills caution
potatoes fried brown, which I assure
ing riders about coasting at a danger
you were rapidly disposed of. No des
ous speed. Another rider, a little more
sert was needed for such a dinner as
modest, complained that he was not althat, and if we had had anything inythat
1lowed to enter race meets upon presen
line, which we did not, it surely would
tation of his membership ticket. A
not have been touched.
worse case was that of a member who
thought his ticket entitled him to ride
Though the trout cooked were of fair
on trolley cars without paying fares
size aud could not have dressed less
' for hi« wheel when It was damaged
than a pound each, not a scrap was left
On the other hand^ there have been
of the three to tell the tale. By the less he biis already gone to the happy that hog, hut feathered game was not
! «ome peculiar instances of the value
time the late-dinner was disposed of it hunting ground, where all good dogs go, what the dog was after, and he refused
o f league membership. For Instance,
to wait even long enough for me to It 1« common for members to use their
was nearly night, but pipes were lighted
wherever that may he.
scour the little patch of woods between membership tickets as a means o f Iden
and after lying round a short time the
“ This dog was peculiar in some re the road and the bog, so I was obliged tification In cashing money orders,
ten trout remaining were dressed and
laid away, packed in moss, in as cool a spects. He had an enormous appetite, to give up the idea of hunting for birds : ehecks and drafts. In one city mem
bers of the L, A. W. only are allowed
place as could be found. By the time and when he was given an opportunity and follow him.
to carry their wheels on the trolley
(To be continued.)
this was completed our friends saw a to indulge it to its fullest extent, which
lines, and the conductors are required
canoe approaching in the distance, and certainly was not often, he would eat
to «»• the membership ticket. Of course
correctly conjectured that it contained until he was unfit for anything but
m far« hi paid for the bicycle. The
sleep,
in
fact
until
he
could
barely
get
their three companions, whom they had
league also ha« official hotels In all
Dead
River
Camps
Leased.
not seen since moi’ning. They soon around. He was certainly the biggest
part« of the country at which members
glutton
of
the
dog
kind
that
I
ever
saw.
Dr. G. F. Vauvelt and Mr. A. M. Vor- ar* allowed a discount, and repair
beached their canoe and brought to
camp eight handsome trout. They were He would eat almost anything that was kees, both of New York City, have «bop« are also operating under this
p tired lot, and they were considerably given him, and I have seen him eat a leasedVhe Dead River Camps and with plan. These make some peculiar hap
pening« at times. For instance, one
disappointed that a dinner had not been whole rabbit, fur and all, and then
their party will spend the coming sea memb«r sent in a bill for repairs to his
prepared for them, but the earlier ar whine for more. He was not very par
wheel to the L. A. W. because he had
rivals calmly stated that it was not their ticular about what his food consisted son there. They are expected to arrive
the work done at an official repair shop
of,
however,
so
long
as
there
was
business to get the meals anyway, and
the first of May.
and presumed that these places were so
that the only reason that they had pre enough of it. When he came to me he
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Douglass of designated «imply to systematize the
was
very
thin
and
poor,
bnt
I
took
too
pared their own dinner was that the
work of repairing the wheels of memStrong will be in charge of the camps
Cookee had neglected his duty and gone much pity on him and gave him more
bora at the expense of the organization.
GnoBGE L. M c C a r t h y .
fishing, and that they preferred a little than he was accustomed to, and he soon for the summer.
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FABIOLA.

^ d grind to fineness causing sharpest pain;
But if the nulling let the heart alone

A Legend of the Maine Woods In
Three Cantos.
BY D. F. HODGES.
CANTO SECOND.

News of the North naine
and Country.

WOODS,

Woods In F ort Com m andent H ow ard’s field o f corn,

L ove, and som e Suty shall fo r him rem ain.
Grim Sorrow —the refiner o f all souls—
May in his furnace p lace the bleed ing heart,
A n d w atch it w h ile the w h ite-h ot billow
r o ils;
But He, that sleepless Guard w ill n e’er d e 
part
’Till it com e forth un stain ed ; His features
counterpart.
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LEGISLATIVE NEWS.
Committee

on

Fisheries

Dame Make Reports.

LOVING fU P

TIM E - TA B LE.
and Presented to Senator Frye by the
S A N D Y R I V E R R. R.
Members oi the Senate.
Monday, Oct. 8, 1900.
The members of the senate presented

IV.
Between the sunset; and the early daw n,
Grim bruin every night his forays m ade,
A m an m ay rich er b e than one o f o l d ;
And days, replenished, slept in thickest Tlie
fam ou s Croesus; i f his heart he free
shade;
F rom lu cre’s can ker, horn o f getting g old —
A prize was offered any w ho had skill
Advance Subscription Rates.
“
The
frie n d o f pride, and false co m p la 
By trap, or gun, the robber beast to kill ;
ce n cy ” —
One Y e a r ,.......................................................... $1.00 A nd Fabio l a , trained in w ood cra ft way,
The
w
orld
sh all bless each h ou r that lie hath
S ix Months,...................................................
A sk ed : “ W hat m y guerdon if the b ea r I
lived,
slay ?”
Three M onths,......................................................25
A
n
d
lieart-felt
tears fa ll w h en lie leaves this [Special corresp on d en ce to the M aine W oods]
Young B urr replied: “ Besides our warmest
life
Single C opies,....................
3c
thanks
A u g u s t a , Mar. 13, 1901.
Subscription price w hen not paid w ith in Him tlie m ost handsom e in the arm y’s ranks God sa y : “ W ell d on e w ith talents l d id give.
e my son ! com •hom e from toil and
Am ong the youn ger m en, for courage k n ow n , W elcom
three months, $1.50 a year.
The
committee
on fisheries and game
s t r ife ;”
Him, thou slialt have to be thy lov e, thy
Out o f th e heart o f man proeeed eth all true had a busy afternoon, Thursday, and
ow n .”
life.

Ihe Board ot Agl'iCUltlllC to Be
Abolished.

Credit for remittance on subscriptions is
given on yellow slip on paper. If this is noi
•orrect notify the Maine Woods. We do not
mail receipts.
The Main e Woods is glad to receive com
mnnications from its readers upon topics of
public Interest, but the name of the author
mast in all instances accompany thecommun
1cation, not necessarily for publication, but
as a guarantee of good faith.
The Main e WOODS does not hold itself re
sponsible for, nor does it necessarily endorse
th e views o f its correspondents.
When ordering the address of your paper
changed, please.give the old as well as new
address.

Remember that the publisher must be
notified by letter when a subscriber wishes
his paper stopped. All arrearages must be
paid.
The price of $1.00 per year for the Main e
WOODS applies only to subscriptions paid in ad
vance. All arrearages must be paid at the rate
o f $1.50 a year. Do not expect any deviation
fFWn this rule.
J. W. BRACKETT, Publisher.

“ And who,” —said Fa b io l a ,—“ is that youth
With eagle eye, straight tongue, and heart of
truth?

Let him stand forth, the m an w h o m e w ou ld
w ed—”

Then handsome Bu rr arose, and bowed his
head !
That night when sunset glorified t ’ e west
Behind the trees on C ushnoc’s w ood ed crest.
And all was still save Coon R o ck ’s muffled
roar,
A birch canoe shot out from W estern’s sh ore;
Seated astern, the lovely Indian Maid
W ith skillfu l hand forced ba ck the p a d d les’
blade ;
A m idships, Bu r r grasped gunw ale on each
side
As if h a lf fea rfu l o f his bark, and jpiide.

With smiling lips, and gently heaving breast,
Tlie maiden watched her lover’s strange
ui rest,
And sometimes, coyly, from her laughing
eyes
Shot glance h a lf-a m ’rous, m ingled w ith sur
prise ;

Her trusty rifle lay by her right side,
And her canoe—e’en on a rougher tide—

t r a n s p o r t a t i o n

a magnificent loving cup to Senator
Frye who retired on Monday from tie
office of president pro tempore of the
senate, which he has occupied since the
death of Vice President Hobart.
Mr. Hoar assured \1r. Frye that the
cup was a token of affection, inspired
by the course Mr. Frye had pur ued as
their presiding officer. In closing, he !
said the suggestion for the presentation
had come from the Democratic side of I
the chamber, from a political opponent
of Senator Frye.
Mr. Frye replied in a voice full of
emotion, saying he could not command
words in which to properly express his
gratitude. “ I would” he added, “ rather
have the appreciation and friendship of
my fellow senators than unlimited sil
ver and gold.”
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disposed of many matters. Among the
Tr’ n 2!Tr’n F T r’nö
most important were the following: It
South.
A. M A. M. P. M
was voted to report ought to pass on
the resolve carrying $5000 for the estab
P h illip s,................... lv
8 ro 1 30
lishment of a fish hatchery at MooseS tr o n g ,..................... lv
8 40 1 50
head lake; on the bill prohibiting the
So. Strong,...................
catching of trout in certain waters in
F a rm in g ton ,...........ar 8 20
Kingfield. It was voted to report ought
2 20
not to pass on the resolve of $3000 for
WESTON LEW IS Pres.
F. N. BE A L, Supt.
scientific inquiry into the propagation
of fish; on the resolve of $1000 for speci
VI.
$100 Reward $100.
mens for the state museum; on the bill
A man w ithout a heart, is a dead w o r ld !
Time-Table.
The readers o f t ills paper w ill be pleased to
No sun o f lov e e ’er gilds its barren fields
that there is at 'east on e dreaded dis
prohibiting the carrying of firearms into learn
A n d o ’er its rugged glens are n e ’er un fu rled
ease Ilia- scien ce has been ab le to cure in all
Tlie m oon -lit cloud s ot p e a c e ! No lear- wild lands during close time. Leave to its stages and that is Catarrh. H all’s Catarrh
PHILLIPS i RANGELEY R. R.
sliow er yields
T he on ly all-rail route to Kangeley Lake.
grauted
the *petitioners
S oft healing lo its w astes! By w aters c o ld ,, withdraw
, .
, was
.
,
,
oonatl* :
W ic t o i
« l i S KuiT&Th’. d J |
V.

A heart w h ich never feels fo r o t h e i’s woes,
F or “ gathering tears, and trem blings o f d is
tress,”
Is lik e a stagnant p o o l; the life it know s
A ffrights, an d drives aw ay all feet w hich
press
Its b ord e rs ; fo r ’tis filled w ith hideous form s
W hich writhe, and cra w l; and thus the s e lf
ish heart
G ives self-b red , sord id treacherous th ou g h ts
their h om es;
Music and F oesy from it depart,
A n d feed in g on itself, it acts self-m u rders’
art.

v
Sable an d drear, a. d ja g ged shores o f gray, a sk in g th a t m a r k e tm e n m a y b e a llo w e d , s i s
Stage
Faith, H ope, and Charity n e’er stoop to fo ld !
en sell treatment. Hall’ s Catarrh Cure is taken In ! con
... n.,ection
„ w ith
, - every througt train tor
Was hom e to her from h a pp y ch ild h o o d ’s Thenr
p in ion s In its loveless, sunless d a y ; | uPOB t h e P a y m e n t Ot
lic e n s e , to sell tern ally, acting d irectly upon tlie blood and Stratton, Eustis am. all points inland.
year.
b y that c o ld w orld, w h ich whirls all g a m e le g a lly k ille d in o p e n se a s o n , m.ucou« s u ifa c e s o f tlie system , (h ereb y d es imlb<fUn l ait'elr Dec.,12' 190°. trams on tue Phi 1
A nd he was w ith her—what had she to fea r? B ut pass
troying tlie foundation o f the disease and
its random w av.
I
. , . " .
,.
,
Q u ickly they reach ed the river’s western
giv in g tlie patient strength by bu ildin g up ïffifr,“ ' æ ' X K ! ood
™
Legislation inexpedient was voted upon tlie
side,
constitu tion and assistin gn tnre in d oin g
Drew up their skiff—safe from returning A rnold sat list’ning to these w ord s that the b ill preventing smelt fishing in Mill its work. The prop rietors h a v eso m uch fa ith
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tide—
day,
in its curative po vers that they offer One : Phillips, Lv 1 . .
2.30 5.30
brook, Lovell.
Seized gun, and ax, and through the d a rk ’ n - A n d d id n o sen ten ce linger on that way,
«Madrid,
Hundred
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for any case tliat it fa i tols
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ing shade
cure. Send for list o f testim onials
The w ay lie took to Treason’s b lood stained
«R eed’s Alii], ,
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The
most
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of
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Sped up the hill, to w here old bruin m ade
m art,
’ .Sanders’ M ill, .
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* A n d Aaron Bu r r , scarce turned to m anHall’s F am ily F ills are th e best.
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A nd m utely w aited—he w ith n ew -fou n d .
nebec in the senate of the report of the
h o o d ’s age,
«Log T rack No. 2, ,
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fears—
i Dili no sad niGin’ries in liis hosom rfu?p
Dead River, .
T h e Canadian government has for ttm
committee on agriculture on its recent
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W M ie then- strained senses only caugh t the ; In after years, as he look ed b a c k o ^ r ife
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bidden the use of dynamite by the fish
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heartless
strife? investigation of the department.
WEST.
Of crickets chirping, and their ow n heart’ s Some m ay say n a y ; saith not the p rop h et’s
AM PM
hniuui
k ey,
ermen around the Grand Manan ledges.
report criticises in detail the careless
Rangeley, Lv
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11.00 8.30
Miss Hattie Hatch went to Portland Dead
Not lon g their v ig il; soon the Huntress-M aid “ My w ord returneth never v oid to m e ? ”
R iver, .
11.15 8.50
Last season some of the fishermen made H
•
eard sounds—un noticed b y her less-skilled “ These thoughts m ay startle w ell, bu t not methods of bookkeeping in the depart last week to attend business college.
«Log Track No. 2, ,
11.25
9.05
aid—
ftHtannS
•—“
good wages by using it.
It has been
a
stou n d :—1
ment and the delays "of Secretary Mc
1 ar
P M 9.25
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berry of Mercer Redington Mills, . ,
B orne on the sluggish air, w h ich silent rolled Man chooses co v e rt in som e d oubt p ro fo u n d ;
•
j
de
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found that at least half of the fish so Its interchanging waves o f heat and c o ld ;
But beaten, baffled, crushed and put to rout, Keen in the payment of certain stipends visited Mr. Berry’ s mother aud brother «Sanders’ Mill,
12.00 10.16
For F abio la , by long practice tried,
«R eed’s M ill, . . .
He learn1- that here, his sins w ill find him and premiums. It makes no charges of last week.
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killed sink to the bottom and are lost.
10.28
A hid ing p lace clxose on the leew ard side
«Aladrid, . . .
out.
12 20 10.40
Miss Abbie Harding is at home from Phillips, ar . . .
Of where the m aize sh ot up its tasseled
dishonesty. The report praises Secre
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height,
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where
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been
attend
’M id that one thousand, started for Quebec,
«Trains
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to eo n A
nd
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oon
’s
light.
tary McKeen’s efficiency in institute ing school.
T h e foreigners in Pekin have found
N ot one inured to m is’ry cou ld suspect,
ductor.
One steady hand the rifle’ s barrel clasped Or in his d arkest dream s e’ en entertain
work
and
his
faithful'services
in
ad
the official Chinese orders in which the The other,'just behind its ham m er grasped, The
F
l
e
t
c
h
e
r
P
o
p
e
,
Gen.
M
an’g
’r
Miss Mae Clark of the Farmington
horrors o f their com .n g m arch through
W ith taper finger on tlie trig g er laid.
H. H. Fie l d , g . P. & T. A.
M aine.
vancing the agricultural interests of the Normal school, class of 1902, is now at
fate of the foreign prisoners was out Behind
an oak ,—thus stood the H untress- Not m ine tlie purpose to repeat the tale
A L. Ma t t h e w s , Superintendent
home.
Maid.
state.
The
board
of
agriculture,
how-lined. They were to be taken to the
Of fam ine, fev er, frost, and furious gale.
On cam e the hear, her tw o cubs in the rear, W here D eath liis nightm are drove alon g the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sawyer,
wno
ever, is characterized as of little value
Temple of Heaven and there boiled.
A nd kn ow in g nothing, nothing had to fear.
brain,
The silent rifle speaks w ith breath o f flam e! W hile all his Furies gibbered o ’ er its pain.
or usefulness. With the report was pre have been visiting Mr. Sawyer’ s parents,
One grow l—one bound—the last w h ich ever N ot m ine the task to paint, b y w ords, that
went to Waterville Monday, March 4.
cam e
sented a bill which provides for the From there they will return to their
fight
M r s . N a t i o n ’ s checkered career is From that d oom ed beast, w hich hardly felt
D ir e c t L . n e to Ra n g e l e y L a k e s .
F or Q u ebec’s fortress, ere the New Y ear’s abolishment of the board of agriculture home in British Columbia.
tlie pain
not ended yet. At present she is run
light
Through T im e-tab le, In E ffect Dec. 10, I960.
W hen through her eye the bullet reached
The young people enjoyed a dance in "F HROUGH
Daw ned through the frosty storm w h ose icy and for the election of a commissioner
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her brain !
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Ere the d eft fingers o f the Huntress sped
of agriculture by the legislature.
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felt,”
GOING
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present legislature is to elect such a
A nd ere had skyw ard rolled the lazy sm oke.
A. M.
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eave
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Y oung B urr w ith ax, and many a sk illfu l Or paint tlie v ortex o f that arctic liell
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extend
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to
Mr.
aud
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W here brav e m eu perished —w here Mont  commissioner, but his term of office
stroke
“ R um ford Falls,
T h e repoit of the agricultural -com 
Mrs. L. L. House on the advent to their
9.10 2.40
gom ery f e l l !
Sprung to the fray lik e on e w ho n e’er w ou ld
“
M echanic Falls,
will begin January 1, 1902, Secretary home of a nine and one-half pound son.
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T hrough all these d rea dfu l horrors,—called
mittee of the Maine legislature has de
yield,
A rrive, Lewiston,M . C. Upper
to m ind—
McKeen serving until then. The salary
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cided that the board of agriculture is of
W ith gentle patience—to much evil blind—
field.
“ » P ortland, U niou
of the commissioner is to be $1,500 with have organized a society for the pur
Station,
scalps 1hey took to show victorious Went Fa b io l a ; kind toeacli sad soul,
no particular use to the farming inter Threefight,
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And true to B urr as needle to tlie pole !
$1,000 for clerk hire.
Two institutes pose of bible study and practice in sing
P. M. P. M.
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feet
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Casi its tall shadow s up tlie western shore
E. Div!
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been investigating the charges against W
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here w ild-grapes all the birches festoon ed B eyond the cow slip s, by tlie n ew -sow n and $3,000 is appropriated for this pur tional vestry Tuesday evenings.
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o ’er.
Secretary McKeen. They do not find
The N. S. D. S. met Saturday evening
„
( W D iv.
Ere day had fairly b roke o ’er eastern heigh t A nd com e to w here bright June ’m id flowers pose. A state dairy conference is to be
8.30 1.15
and elected the following officers: Pres., L eave Boston, | g D iv.
h eld sw ay,
that he has been dishonest, but criticise A bove thé level mist, w h ich dense and w hite
9.00 12.30
“
P ortland M. C. R. R.,
held annually for w hich' $500 is appro Frank Graves; vice Pres., E. A. William
Lay like m ute blessing on the rivers’s breast. A little stranger—com in g dow n life ’s way
A. M. P. M.
his carelessness in some things.
His O’er
U
nion
Station,
w h ich tall tree, an d gray rocK, sh ow ed T o F a b i o l m id June flow ers w ou ld rest— priated. The commissioner shall issue son; Sec., Jennie Clark; Treas., Alfred
8.30 12.55 5.16
A b a b y -flow er w ould nestle at her breast.
“
L ew iston M. C. R. R.,
a crest,
work for the agricultural interests is
Station,
A nd w h ile 'lie paling m oon in solitude,
9.20 1.55 6.01
an annual report, of which 6,000 copies Stinson. Two young people have lately A rriv eUpper
M ech an ic Falls,
joined the society.
highly praised. Accompanying the re Foised like a w hite bird o ’er her w hiter
End o f Canto II.
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make
an
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11.30
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port is a bill abolishing the board and JA score o f soldiers had with ready hand
C opyright applied for.
The annual town meeting was held
nual itemized account of expenses. He March 4. The followi g officers were
“
Bemis,
___
providing for a commissioner of agricul Brought the huge gam e to old F ort W estern’s
[To b e C ontinued.]
5.25
strand.
shall have charge of the enforcement of elected: Moderator, J. H. Howes; select
Trains run daily e x c e p t Sundays, ex ce p t as
ture to be appointed by the legislature That day, ihe last the arm y lingered here,
otherw ise noteo.
all laws against impure food and seeds men, W. O Hargraves, Simon Greenleaf,
The w ildest o n e ’m id all that week o f cheer.
Tills is the on ly standard gauge all rail line
The monstrous beast, stripped o f its shaggy
and for such enforcement $500 is appro George Brown; treasurer, C. W. Thomp d irect to tlie heart, o f the R an geley Lakes.
hide,
son; clerk, T. A. Paul; Supt. of schools,
L e t us be accurate.
The present Hung ’twixt two trees a hard wood fire be
E. L. Lo v k j o y , Supt., R um ford Falls, M e.
priated. The bill was tabled for print J. H. Howes; S. S. Com , U. G. Day;
It C. B r a d f o r d , Traffic M gr..P ortland, Me.
side
ruler of the British Empire is De Wet.
ing
under
the
joint
rules.
A*
constable and collector, C. D. Greenleaf
At either end o f w h ich—b y chains upborne,
He regulates British politics and British And filled witli ripe potatoes, and green
Appropriations: Repairing roads and
corn—
finance.
And De Wet is all legs.— A m onstrous kettle hung; whose fragrant
bridges, $3000; debt, $3000; incidentals,
steam,
$1000; support of poor, $1000; schools,
Springfield Republican.
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
A fore taste o f the com in g feast did seem.
$1000; Free High school, $75; school
W hile round the fire, by skill the woodsm an
Mr. Burleigh, for the committee on supplies, $15; Memorial day, $25; school
Y^a u - r o a d .
knows,
textbooks,
$50.
C u m b e r l a n d county bars seem to be The od or rich, o f cook in g salm on rose.
inland fisheries and game, on communi
Huge tables, spread along the level land
found in queer places. One was found Between Fort W estern, and the river’s
cation relating to compliance with the
[Special correspondence to the M aine W oods ]
strand,
•
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all fitted up in a freight car.
It is
oi'der
of the Legislature, relative to the
W aited their com ing load o f tem pting fo o d
Pullm an Buffet Parlor Cars betw een CarlB oston , Mar. 11, 1901.
thought that this is the source of sup W orthy o f Fr ia r Tuck and Robin Hood .
bou and B angor on train leaving Caribou at
marking of the mouths of the tributa
6.25 a. m. and B angor at 3.10 p. in.
A rnold , and Bu r r , and their subaltern
Boston is not generally looked upon ries to Moosehead lake, reported that
ply for the pocket peddlers.
crew ,
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a
very
fertile
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for
W ith guests invited to the b a rb ecu e:—
a. m., M ilo 8.36 a. m ., B row n v ille 8.55 a. m .,
said communication seems in every way Strong Saturday on account of the sick 8.16
Katahdin Iron W orks 10.00 a. m ., N orcross 9.46
Co m m a n d e n t Ho w a r d —h e o f “ Great House” hunting expeditions, yet game of a spe
I n these times we have no right to
fam e—
to meet the requirements of the order; ness of her mother, Mrs. Sally McLeary,
cies which cannot often if ever be found and that the commissioners carried out who is 95 years and 8 months old.
say that there is anything that surgery And m any others, m ore than I can nam e
Came to the fea st; A h, little then thought
they
in the Maine woods, though a specimen in good faith the law requiring them to
cannot accomplish. In New York, the
t .
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P m,
Presque
Gaunt fam ine lurked along the com in g way.
.
J8,e 2.02, p. m.. C aribou 2.30 p
is sometimes reported as having been mark the mouths of said inlets.
surgeons removed a man’s stomach en To
w ild carousal, strong-drink lent its aid ;
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seen, has twice been killed in this city
tire, and after cutting out a tumor, re
The same senator for the same com
For on the m orrow —kept in nam e at least—
within a year.
placed the organ. The patient is recov Would dawn the Sabbath in the rosy east,
Jnnction 9 53 a. m ..G reen ville 10.50 a m.
mittee, on communication of the com
And
new-day
tinging
all
tlie
east
again
3.10 P M. F or and arrivin g at Milo 4.31 p. m .,
ering.
Last Friday the police were notified missioners of inland fisheries and game
Would see the soldiers m arching up through
B rownville 4.42 p. m ., N orcross 5 38 p.m . M illlshortest and easiest route to Eustis and Dear n ock et 5.52 p m , Sherm an 6.40 p ro, Patten
Maine.
that a strange animal of ferocious ap
7.03 p m. Island Falls. 7.03 p m . H onlton 8.00 p
River region.
pearance had been skulking around in in response to the following order: Or
Of all uncertain things—yet most obey ed —
m , Mars Hill and Blaine 9 12 p. in.. Presque
the vicinity of Franklin park in the dered, that the commissioners of inland
Is human understanding when arrayed
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field 10.05 p. m.
Dorchester district, and the patrolmen fisheries aud game be, and hereby are,
That for som e intuition cause w ould find.
4.4P P M —For an d arrivin g at LagTange
doing duty in that vicinity were in
Why som e air, artless, w ed to sim pler verse
ot
6 05 p. m ., M ilo 6 35 p. m , B row n ville 6.46 p.
structed to be on the lookout for the requested to report to the Senate at an
The first meeting of the directors of Suggests a tear, its measures to rehearse,
m ., Katahdin Iron W ork s 7 25 p. m ., D over
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Henry W. RobiDson, Boston.
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8.25 a. m ., Ashland 7 10 a. m ., M asardis
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The Sabbath m orning daw ned through castle
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walls,
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tFlag
stations.
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ixed
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And sudden rush o f the aw akened breeze,
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F r e e m a n , Mar. 5, 1901.
Shook off a m illion dew drops from the trees, range, but Patrolman Richardson took placed by them in each lake, pond, river
C lose con n ection 1s m ade at Strong w ith j
n n T G u ilfo rd 4 4~^i
W hich tell like diam onds, th ick ly on the the rifle and crept up into range and
ground
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As in that, valley by bold Sindbad found.
I see by your paper that some are in At time for prayer, beneath the huge oak’s shot, though it took a second shot from riod ; also to report the cost of hatch- j Stage con n ection s at Carrabasset fo r Eustis {!? a ' ™->
the police revolver to end the death ing, raising and the distribution per j . „ d B ea d R iver R eg io».
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favor of a law on bears and some are in “ The trees were G od's first tem p les,” it is struggles of the creature.
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Tne beast proved to be a full grown
p . m. M illinocket, 4.15 p m, N orcross 4.28 p m ,
The faithful Chaplain read the Holy W ord;
gray wolf, and a very ugly looking spec each and every year above mentioned, I l A I« u III ALL U L u L nll I lU llu K atahdin Iron WnrV» » *A - ~
the bounty on but to put a law on them Ah, had it rooted in the hearts who heard,
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BOSTON LETTER.

Two Wolves Killed In Boston
Within a Year.

Senate.

S ms _

Many Conjectures as to the Origin
of These Animals.

ARRAN8ENEHT OF TRAINS,

Fast Wilton.

FRANKLIN & MEGANTIC RY.

Megantic Fish and Dame Corpo
ration.

Iii Effect N . 7, 1900.

Should Be No Law on Bears.

How much o f useless, hitter pain, liad then
imen he was at that, though very gaunt stating the various items, included in j
would be outrageous. Where is there a Ne’er
been the subject of my unskilled pen.
and thin, and to all appearances half cost of same, reported that they have |
Not
mine
the
power
of
faithful
S
p
rin
g
to
farmer who would want to see a law on
tell;
famished. The hide was worthless, be
examined carefully said communication
bears? I d o «’ t think he lives in Free He read with w isdom , chose his text as w e ll; ing unfit for any sort of use.
In earnest love m en’s errors to reb u k e;
Nearly a year ago the same police and that it fully complies with the order
man. If a law should be put on bears His text, “ the sixth, and forty-fifth o f L uke.”
officer killed another wolf of the same of the Senate so far as possible under
for a term of years there could not be a A brief synopsis of his earnest speech,
The utm ost heigh t m y fe e b le m use m ay species in nearly the same manner and
the conditions under which the old
reach.
sheep nor calf kept anywhere.
not far from the same locality.
Of records are found.
the serm on .
The guide and sportsmen would like
course there are many conjectures as to
I.
The same senator, for the same com
the origin of these animals and how
to see a law put on them for a term of
Parties d esirin g] team s o i ’ anylklnd fo r any
they came to be loose in a great city mittee on resolve in favor of adding p oin t in t: is r egion, can b e accom m odated
fifty years. I like to hunt as well as the ’Tis said that m any things destroy a man :—
Ill-luck or sorrow, w ealth or palsied age,
like this,
but one solution is of specimens to the State museum, report by n otifyin g
next one and would like to get a good A nd m any a captious circum stance w h ich fered, which may or may not, so far as I
can
HUNTOON & 0AKF8,
shot at a hear, but do not want a law on Through life ’s environm ent their evils w age; know, be the true one. It is said that ed same ought not to pass.
PROPRIETORS.
two animals of this description escaped
them. I shall take out a license this Like Theban m anuscript fair to the eyes—
Stabl 9 ,next to O qu ossoc H o rse , R f r p e l»
House.
But scorched fo r ages in Egyptian sand—
from
a
Russian
vessel
loaded
with
wild
M aine.
fall some time to guide, but don’ t waut A m ite o f dessicated ashes lies
Clasped e ’er so g en tly In the tra v ’lers’ hand 1 animals and curiosities for
READ AND ASSIGNED.
foreign
the country filled up with bears.
Tbus' such a w ltïi erec? soi iïj'bou nd ‘ w ith “ vain I circus> while in Boston harbor ' about a
Sorrows’ band.
Q an rom
i --------” V rtUUUl
Bill, an act to regulate the salary of
The sportsmen who come here] to
year ago. tThe
pelt of the .first
. . » annual
animal
II.
killed was in very good condition, and, clerk of courts of Franklin county.
hunt don’ t help the farmers any. They
pay the hotel keepers and the proprie A d eeper and m ore patient thought, w ill find having been transformed into a hand
p a s s e d to b e e n g r o s s e d .
A deeper and sublim er truth than this
some rug, is now the pride of the home
tors of the sporting camps a pile of Based on those superficial facts o f m ind
Dead River to Eustis.
Resolve
providing for the payment to
of
one
of
Boston’s
popular
police
cap
m en their duty, and their calling tains.
money and these men take this money W herem iss:—
the town of Kingfield the amount due
T h e only Stage Line in the Dead
It is said that the animal just killed said town on account of an error in the
and send it off and buy their goods, so A man m ay lie for years beneath the folds
Of stern A d versity’s m ost m igh ty p ress;
R iver region that connects with the
wherein does it help the farmer.
But if the m onster on his heart ne’er holds, has been living on the outskirts of the return of scholars for that town.
n ot that out,—though in dire d is city all the year, and has been a source
early train for Boston. W ill make
And still these men want to squirm A nd press
tress—
of terror to some of the more timid in
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
m akes m anh ood true is le ft the habitants, though so far as is known to
round and put a law on bears.
They A ll that
connections
with trains on and after
w o rld to bless.
Mr. Mead from the committee on edu
the public, he has never injured any
don’ t care a snap for the farmer.
M ay i i , 1901.
III.
person or done any serious harm. How- cation, reported ought to pass in new
Marshall T aylor.
Gray Time
Time may grind one on his nether ' ever his death has relieved the minds of
draft under same title resolve in favor
I. W . G R E E N E , P r o p ’ r,
stone,
maT,v
many people.
W in c h e s t e r .
of Farmington State Normal school.

Greene's Stase Line

Co pl in , M a i n e .

l m- f r a n g é e C5°^nvlj,e

*• » .
ho u g h T(LV,
®ahgor, Me H o ^ r rlntend"ntTl<!ket A&ent
' ,UT. ». 1960.

W r i t e to the

Maine Woods
Information
Bureau,
P h illip s , M a in e ,
or points about where to go for fish
ing, hunting, boating or any kind of
outing you want in M aine.
Send
stamps for circulars of hotels, camps,
railroads, steamboat lines, etc.

M AIN E

Crippled
with

Rheumatism
“ S ix years ago I began
to feel a slight pain In
m y hips and legs, an d as
the pain grew w orse it
extended t o m y feet.
They swelled all o u t o f
shape, an d the p ain w as
dreadful.
F in a lly m y
feet began to grow numb,
and I cou ld barely h ob
ble about.
E lectricity
was tried bu t w ith o u t re
lief; in fa ct the feeling in
m y feet was so far gone
that I scarcely fe lt the
full force o f the battery.
" D r . W illia m s’ Pink P ills for Pale
P e o p le were recom m ended, and I de
te rm in e d to try them. I m ade up m y
m in d 1 would give them a fair trial,
s o I bou gh t ten boxes I knew that
t w o o r three boxes would not cure
as bad a case as mine, but I found
th a t I had bought m ore than was
n ecessa ry. I began to find great re
lie f by the tim e Ib a d used five boxes,
a n d by the tim e 1 had finished the
se v e n th b o x I was entirely cured.
I h a d n o m ore pain, sw elling or
n u m b n e ss than I have to-day, an d
th a t w as five years ago.”
S ig n ed
H. L. B u r n s ,
44 B rin k erh off A v e.,
M arch 9, 1900.
Utica, N. Y.

Dr. W illiam s'
P in k Pills
fo r
Pale People
At all druggists or direct from Dr. Williams
Medicine Co.,8cheneciady, N. Y., postpaid
on receipt of price 50c. a box ; 6 boxes $2.50.

DINING
TA B LES .

Curried Mail From llallowell to
Phillips.
[Special correspondence to the Maine W oods.]

E a s t W i l t o n , Mar. 11, 1901.
When I was 20 years old I attended
school at Sabattus, taught by Rev. M.
H. Tarbox. We boarded with a man by
the name of James Weymouth, who bad
b eu clerk for Joel Whitney at Phillips
in the old S. Dill store.
He said that
Whitney sold two hogsheads of rum to
one of molasses.
Mr. Weymouth said that when he was
20 years of age, he carried the mail on
horseback from llallowell to Phillips
twice a wTeek, stopping at Augusta, Bel
grade, Mercer, New Sharon, Farmington
Falls, Farmington Hill, thence to Strong
on the east side of the river, then up
over the hill, called the True hill, to
John Dyer’ s. He left there what mail
w'as for Salem and Kingfield.
Thence
over Tory Hill to Peter Haines’s tavern
at the upper village. Next morning he
went down on the west side of the river
*o Isaac Clark’ s in Avon, where Daniel
Dennison now lives, which was called
the Elm Tree farm.
It was the first
farm settled in Avon and occupied bv a
Mr. Greely. This elm tree was knovvn
all over the state, it run so much sap at
all seasons of the year. The sap looked
like rum and smelt and tasted like it
but it was not rum, it was elm sap.
He then went to West Farmington
and from there to North and South
Chesteiville, then to Kent’ s Hill, Readheld, Winthrop and Hallowell. He said
that it was enough to kill a man to do
it, but he did one year.
He carried
from five to fifteen letters and newspa
pers in a saddle bag.
J. S. T a r b o x .

WOODS,

It Is Guaranteed
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New Vineyard.

Orville Voter was in Kingfield re
cently.
Mr. Horatio Luce and family of
If Y o u are W e a k ,
Strong, visited in town last week.
Nervous,
Miss Ethel Foss of Farmington, vis
ited in town over Sunday, the guest of
Irritable,
Gertrude Luce.
Dyspeptic,
W. A. Lee has gone to Boston to work
C a n ’t Sle ep, or Eat,
in a store.
Elmer Welch is not so well.
Warren Look is sick with grip.
Blanche Foster of Strong, visited at
Frank Wyman’s the past week.
Mr. F. A. Duley is selling fruit trees
and wall paper. All wish him success.
Mrs. A. J. Gray is spending a few
weeks at home. She has been stopping
with her daughter, Mrs. Will Merry, of
Industry the most of the fall and win
And will cure you. A sk y ou r druggist—50
cen ts an.d on « dollar. Wri>e - t A l b a n s Rem ter.

Cross

C h ild re n
usually have Homctliiug w ron g inside. Often it is w orm s. G ive a few doses
o f l r u e ’ s P i l l W o r m E lix ir . If w orm s are present they w ill be expelled I f
no w orm s exist T r u e ’ s E lix ir can do n o harm , but acts as a tonic, b lo o d
purifier; cures con stipa tion , biliousness and all the m any ailm ents c o m m o n
to ch ild h ooi that can be traced to disordered stom ach , liver or bow els.
W o r m s cause m uch illness and m ay cause death before tlieir presence is
suspected. E very fa m ily should take the precaution o f givin g their ch ild ren

TO BENEFIT YOU
Sm ith’s
Green Mountain
Renovator

ed y Co.. St. Albans, Vt., a b ou t th e GUARAN
TEE. M ention tins p a p er.

Col. E. M. Robinson Writes From
California.
1249 Eldeu Ave., Los Angeles, Cal., )
March 5, 1901.
j
To the Editor of the Maine Woods.
It may be of interest to som e of the
readers of the
me.

M a in e

W o o d s to hear

P in W o r m

E L IX IR

Mile Square, Avon.
Mr. Will Voter has been sick with the
grip.
Mr. Fred Ellsworth, his son, Lee, and
his father aud mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ellsworth, have all been sick
with very bad colds,
The farmers are asking one another in
earnest now where they can get their
sawdust for their ice and bedding.
A
few have hauled it from Strong.
Mr. W. C. Beal and daughter, Miss
j Elva, have been on the sick list the past
week on account of bad colds.
There will be but very little maple
syrup made on the hill this spring.
Miss Lizzie Wilbur has been working
at Miss Bana Beal’s.
The Avon travelling library is still at
M r. H. O. Gleason’ s.
H arold.

Well, I’ m alive and after a
hard struggle w'ith pleurisy, am gaining
health and strength again.
Some three weeks ago I caught cold,
pleurisy developed rapidly and after
suffering terribly for a time I got relief.
A short time after I had a relapse, but
soon overcame it. These attacks, in my
debilitated condition, soon reduced my
strength to nothing. But now I am
Night Was Her Terror.
happy to state that I am free from pain,
“ I would cough Dearly all night
eat without distress and am rapidly long,” writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
gaining stiength, and expect to take a Alexandria, Ind., “ and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumption so bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but when all
other medicines failed, three $1 00 bot
tles of Dr. King’s New Discovery wholly
cured me and I gained 58 pounds.” It’s
absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs,
Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all
Throat and Lung Troubles.
Price 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at W. A.
D. Cragin’s drug store.
from

TRUES
G ive T r u e ’ s E li x i r to the children at
regular intervals, to guard against worm s.
It has been in use since 1851. As g o o d for
grow n people as for children. It is purely
vegetable. H arm less under any con d i
tion s, for children or adults. 35 ets. a
bottle at druggists. W rite for free book
“

C hildren an d T h eir D isea ses"

Dr. J. F.True & Co., Auburn, Me.
S pecial treatm ent for T ape W o rm .

W rite for free pam phlet.

Splendid Range

To Be Given For Votes

West Phillips.

We had a very pleasant call from Geo.
C ood Extension Tables,
Orr of Marshall, Minn., March 4. Mr.
Orr was born in Phillips and went to
6 fe et,
$4.75
Minnesota23 years ago and settled there.
He has been a prosp e ( us farmer and has
Oa k T a b l e s , Poli she d
a fine farm.
John Holman has finished hauling his
$ 8 .7 5
Tops,
yarded lumber and is now putting in a
supply of ice.
Mr. Rufus Beedy and wife are sick
EARLE W. M I L L I KEN.
CHAS. H. BRIMMER.
with the grip, but are on the gain. Dr.
Toothaker is in attendance.
T w o p rom in en t y ou n g bnsiness men o f Franklin County.
Bangs & Beil have steamed up and are
Charles H. Brimmer, the senior pro one year on the Sandy River railroad getting ready for business.
prietor of the Franklin Steam laundry and for four years salesman for Chis- j The birch lumber is nearly all mar
of Farmington, was born in Portland, holms Bros, of Portland; two years in keted and farmers are working up their
Maine, April 15, 1872.
He was edu the Universal Steam laundry at Port wood.
E verybody is predicting
an
early
cated in the public schools at Farming- land and one year the proprietor of the
B order,
H a r d W o o d , 8 0 c , 9 0 c , ton. At an early ace he learned the Star laundry in the same place. Febru spring here on the
bookbinder’ s trade in the office of LorCoplin.
$1 .0 0, $1.25 and $1.50 each. ing, Short & Harmon. Not liking this ary 10, he entered the employ of Charles
H. Brimmer, then the sole proprietor of
Messrs.
R.
Seth
Paine and F. S. Blackemployment, Mr. Brimmer took up the the Franklin Steam laundry, and on
well, while on their return home from
laundry business in the employ of the March 6, became a member of the firm Mason meeting, met with an accident.
Globe and Universal Steam laundries of now known as Brimmer & Milliken.
They tipped over into a bunch of alders.
Mr. Blackwell got his eye hurt quite
Portland, and afterwards in the Stand
The machinery used in the Franklin badly.
ard laundry at Boston.
Coming to
Jewelry.
Fu r ni tu re . Farmington in 1898, he purchased the Steam laundry is standard and does fine Bert Taylor’ s logging crew came out
work, being made by the Empire and of the woods Friday, March 1,
Franklin Steam laundry of L. G. Brown
S. N. Vaughan started Tuesday morn
National Machine company of Boston.
and has ever since that time managed
The dry room has a capacity for 125 ing, Feb. 26, for Langtown, where he
the concern in a very efficient manner.
will wagon logs for J. L. Harris.
shirts and 700 cuffs and collars. A five
Mr. Brimmer is a member of the K. of
Mrs. Earl Taylor of Stratton visited
OF NEW YORK.
P. lodge aud belongs to the U njfcns horse power engine and 20 horse power her parentBf Mr. and Mrs. George
nc^atljx
rank, also is cofpGrs! In the Hoyt’ s boiier are lisea fo propei'tiie machinery. Vaughan, of
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1900.
On
account
of
the
increasing
business
Mr.
H.
M.
Blackwell
has
sold
his
farm
cadets,
in
which
organization
he
is
very
Ì 567,737 29
R eal estate,
2,880,483 25 popular.
S tock s an d b o n d s ,
done by this laundry at Farmington, the
T. Grose,
119,314 30
Cash in office an d bank,
5,061 82
Mr. Earle S. Milliken, the junior proprietors have decided To build in the
B ills r e c e iv a b le ,
L etter to Geo. H . H a m lin ,
2,208 54
A g en ts’ b a la n ce s.
spring a spacious building, 25x45, on
In terest an d rents,
3,739 71 member of the Franklin Steam laundry,
462 584 99 j8 a bright business man. He was born the corner of Broadway
U n c o lle c te d prem ium s,
and High
Phillips, Maine.
23.784 62
A ll o th e r assets,
Dear Sir: Perhaps you
vou “ won’t have
in Farmington, September 8, 1876, and streets. Besides their large business in
G ross assets,
§4,064,914 52
Farmington,
the
company
has
the
fol
anything
to
do
with
Mixed
Paints." We
received
his
education
in
the
public
D e d u c t item s n ot adm itted,
7.270 36
lowing agencies: Mrs. Dill, Rangeley; don’t blame you; but Devoe lead and
schools
at
his
birthplace.
For
a
num
A d m itte d assets,
§4,057,644 16
zinc is not a Mixed P a in t; there is twice
ber of years Mr. Milliken pursued vari H. W. True, Phillips; E. H. Vaughan, as much paint in a gallon of it as there is
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1900.
Strong;
R.
Y.
Swift,
New
Sharon;
Mor
ous occupations: Two years an em
in a gallon o f some of the Mixed Paints.
N e t u n p a id losses,
$ 741,080 60
N. Avery, Delhi, N. Y., owns 2 houses
U n ea rn e d premiums,
1,859,134 49 ploye of Russell Bros. & Estes company; rill & Mason, Allen’ s Mills.
A ll o th e r liabilities,
314,432 94
exactly alike - Painted one with Mixed
Paint-took 12 gallons. Painted the
T ota l,
§2,914.648 03
walk
out
in
the
beautiful
sunshine
to
other with Devoe: bought 12 gallons—
Madrid.
C ash cap ital,
250,000 ( 0
day.
S urplus over all liabilities,
892,996 13
had six gallons left.
Misses Maud and Lura Rowe visited
Mr. G. D. Austin called to see me on
It has taken a great many years to find
T ota l liabililies and surplus,
§4,057,644 16 Mrs. J. C. Wells recently.
Sunday the 2d inst. He is now quite out the best; and it takes a lot of ma
F E. V o t e r , Agent, Farm ington, Me.
M rs. Cornelius Clark is rallying from well, in fact, in better health than for chinery to giind it properly.
years.
an attack of pneumonia.
More than 2,000 years, men painted
Mrs. Chas. Moores has been afflicted
I learn that Mrs. R. W. Soule, who is with lead, and more than 200 with lin
spending the winter in Los Angeles, met seed oil. About 50 years ago, they be
with the grip.
Mrs. Orren Walker has been very sick with a painful accident a few days ago. gan to use zinc.
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.
She fell and broke a rib while stepping
with the grip.
All painters know lead and oil; most
from a bath tub. She is getting along painters know lead and oil with zinc
Mr.
H.
A.
Dunham
has
a
black
sheep
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1900.
nicely
and
if
no
other
complications
set
which gave birth to a pair of black
mixed in - it improves their paint; wears
R ea l estate,
§ 300,000 00
in will soon be out again.
longer; does not chalk or powder off so
S tock s and bonds,
1,704,654 25 lambs a few days ago.
My daughter and granddaughter are soon. One third more zinc than lead is
C ash In office and bank,
103,810 60
The young people of Madrid and vi
B ills receivable,
4,861 97
cinity gave a surprise party to Frank enjoying excellent health as is also my used in this country.
Cash In hands of United States
brother and family.
trustees,
But painters don’ t know how much
175,000 00 Berry, Saturday last. A good time was
In terest and rents,
22,724 09 enjoyed.
With kind regards to all my eastern zinc to put in; and zinc is hard to mix U n collected premiums,
250,798 66
friends
and
wishing
that
they
might
all
needs grinding in—and they can’ t grind
John Blodgett of Phillips, visited his
A ll oth er assets,
14,625 06
sister, Mrs. Orren Walker, during her be enjoying this most beautiful climate, it in.
G ross assets,
I am,
2,576,474 63
Still, nobody uses lead without zinc,
D ed u ct items not admitted,
1,936 07 sickness.
Yours truly,
who knows his business.
Town meeting, Mar. 18. Come voters
E.
M.
R
o
b
i
n
s
o
n
.
A d m itte d assets,
§2,574,538 66
Yours truly,
to the polls.
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1900.
F. W. D e v o e <fc Co.
N et unpaid losses,
$ 137,634 29
P. S. W. A. D. Cragin sells our paint
Freeman Centre.
U nearn ed premiums,
There will be a necktie and rosette
1,466,834 54
in your section.
A ll oth er liabilities,
29,159 94 ball at Berry hall, Madrid, Tuesday
Mr. Jerry Burbank had the misfor 62
night,
Mar.
19.
if
the
weather
is
suit
T ota l,
1,633,628 77
tune to fracture his collar bone quite re
Surplus over all liabilities,
940,909 79 able. The neckties and rosettes will be
West Freeman.
furnished at the hall, gentlemen paying cently.
T ota l liabilities and surplus,
$2,574,538 56
Miss Edith Fentiman visited her
25 cents for a necktie and ladies 5 cents
Marshall
Taylor shot a fine fox one
F. E. Vo t e r , Agent, Farm ington, Me.
for a rosette, which pays the dance aunt, Mrs. A. A. Eustis, one day last
day last week.
bills. An oyster supper will be fur week.
Mrs. Horace Porter is failing.
nished at the hall dining room. Music
Mrs. Emma Haines of Phillips, v ’sited
by McKenney’ s orchestra. All are in her mother, Mrs. Wm. Welch, a few
Bert Lake and Will Childs walked to
OF NE W Y O R K .
C.
Phillips one night last week.
vited. A good time is expected.
days last week.
Mr. Henry Lake is much improved in
Austin Wills had the misfortune to
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
B e has also health.
R ea l estate,
<
15.000 00 A Good Gough Medicine For Chil- lose . w o *
sold one to Mr. Fred Lyon of Strong.
M ortgage loans,
13.000 00
S tock s and bonds,
7.701,467 00
dren.
Miss Mae Welch is working for her
Strikes a Rich Find.
Cash in office and bank,
360,404 35
“ I have no hesitancy in recommend aunt, Mrs. Horace Beal, of Avon.
In terest and rents,
173 00
“ I was troubled for several years with
U n collected premiums,
W. S.
470.952 37 ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,”
chronic indigestion and nervous debil
ity,” writes F. J. Green of Lancaster,
G ross assets,
§8,560,996 72 says F P. Moran, a weil-known and
popular bakTr, of Petersburg, Va. “ We
N. H., “ No remedy helped me until I
Mrs.
Chas.
Eustis
was
called
to
DixA d m itte d assets,
§8,560,996 72 have o-iven it to our children when trou
began using Electric Bitters, which did
bled with bad coughs, also whooping field last week by the serious illness of me more good than all the medicines I
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1900.
her
mother,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Mitchell.
cough, and it has always given perfect
ever used. They have also kept my
N et un paid losses,
Our young people enjoyed a sociable wife in excellent health for years. She
§ 371,883 00 satisfaction. It was recommended to
Unearned premiums,
2,742.697 52 me by a druggist as the best cough atthe home of Mr. and Mrs. John K.
says Electric Bitters are just splendid
A ll o th e r liabilities,
178,704 50
medicine for children as it contained no Richards last week. A treat of apples for female troubles; that they are a
Total,
§3,293,285 02 opium or other harmful drug.”
Sold and candy was served.
grand tonic and invigorator for weak,
C ash capital,
1 ,000,000 00
The weather continues cool for the run down women. No other medicine
S u rp lu s over all liabilities,
4,267,711 70 by W A. D. Cragin, Phillips; E. H.
Whitney, Rangeley; Dyer’s Drug Store, season and a large quantity of wood can take its place in our family.”
Try
T o ta l liabilities and surplus,
§8,500,996 72 Strong, and Lester L. Mitchell, King- and lumber was hauled to market last them. Only 50c.
Satisfaction guaran
Harry F. Be e d y , A gent,
week.
field.
teed by,W. A. D. Cragin.

Dining Chairs.

An Opportunity to W in

Prize W ith Little Effort.

A. M . Greenwood,

The Fidelity and Casuatity Co.,

London &Lancashire Fire Insurance Company.

German American Insurance Co.,

P h illip s, Me,

a Grand

On M onday, A pril 22, the Maine W oods w ill give away a Q uaker
R an ge absolutely free of charge. T he Range will be disposed of through
a voting contest and w ill be given to the Phillips or A von woman w ho re
ceives the largest number o f votes. Any woman in these two towns m a y
compete and the one having the largest number of votes at the close o f the
contest w ill be the winner.

- .v
R iwHa. E S . _ O F

THE

C O N T E S T . _____

-♦ I .« « than t w f
It is essential to the con test that the nam es ox no.
.
j contestants appear a n d
rem ain actively engaged until the close. In the event o f the w ithdraw al o f all a ctive c a n 
d id a tes hut on e, there can be no contest and the prize w ill be w ithdraw n.
A coupon w ill b e printed i n each and every issue o f the M a i n e W O O B S, until and in c lu d 
in g F riday, A p ril 19,1901, w h ich will contain the last coupon. The contest w ill close at th is
p a p e r’s business office at 6 o ’ clock p. m. the follow in g M onday, A p ril 22, w hen the v otes w i l l
b e counted b y a com m ittee representing the leading contestants.
1. F or every yearly new subscriber to this paper at $1 tw o hundred votes wUl be g iven . A
n ew su bscriber m ay pay as many years in advance as he wishes and receiv e votes at t h e
rate o f 200 fo r each §1 p er year p aid ; but all these paym en ts must be m ade in a d v an ce a t
on e tim e
2. For ev ery §1 paid b y present subscribers, either arrearages o f accoun ts or in a d v a n c e
o n present su bscription, one hundred votes w ill be given.
3. Changes in subscriptions from one men ber to another o f the sam e fa m ily , etc., m a d e
fo r the obvious p urpose o f securing the increased num ber o f votes given to new su b scrib ers,
can n ot be perm itted
4. Each issue o f the Ma in e WOODS w ill contain one coupon, w h ich , w h en filled out a n d
d elivered at the M a in e W oo ds office, w ill count as one vote.
There w ill b e no single votes fo r sale; votes can on ly be obtain ed as ab ove set fo r th , o x
b y c lip p in g from th e pap er the votes that appear below .
V otes w ill be counted each Thursday during the contest and the figures o f su ch c o u n tin g
p rin ted in the follo w in g issue o f the paper.
A ll com m un ication s should be addressed to V otin g Contest, this office.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦❖ ♦♦♦♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
♦
♦
♦

Haine Woods Quaker
V O T IN O

Range

C O N T E S T .

One Vote For

► ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Votes Received.
PHILLIPS.
W . V . Larrabee,
M a r y (termistori,
E. W . Vot er,
L ett ic e H a rn d e n ,
W a l t e r To o t h a k e r ,
George Brown,
AVON.
M r s . N. E. W e l l s ,
M r s . M a r s h a l l Grover,

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.

1600
7041167
548
1030
1850
IO O

1316

There is no better Range manufactured than the Quaker at the price,
$50, and the manufacturers are ready to guarantee it fully.
A great many
of them have been sold in this county by Wilfred M cLeary of Farm ington
and they are giving perfect satisfaction today.

Range Can Be Seen.
T h e R ange which is to be given to the lucky woman in this contea
can be seen by calling at the Maine W oods office« W e invite inspectio)
o f the R ange.
T h e standing of the various contestants- will be published in M a in i
W oods every week until the close.

M A IN E

6
TALK OF MÜRTH FRANKLIN. TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN.
—Harry B. Austin is in New York
this week.
—Mrs. Clara French has been ill the
past week.
—Miss Christine Cragin is afflicted
with a bad cold.
—W. P. Eaton has been in town a few
days the past week.
—Mr. Arthur Shepard has been on the
sick list the past week.
—Miss Mae Davenport is visiting Mrs.
John Vining at Livermore Falls.
—Henry True made a business trip to
Farmington and Strong last Tuesday.
—Mrs. F. J. Kenniston has been sick
the past week, suffering from the grip.
— A case of scarlet fever is reported
in the family of Mr. N. E. Wells of
Avon.
—Mr. Mason Parker returned to Bowdoin Medical school at Brunswick last
Monday afternoon.
—Deacon J. P. Thwing of Farmington
is in town canvassing for the book en
titled, “ Life of the Queen.”
—The post office at Redington Mills
has been discontinued. The mail now
goes to East Madrid.
— Last Sunday Rev. A. F. Earnshaw
supplied in the pulpit of Rev. J. B.
Ranger at the Union church.
— Mr. F. S. Chandler, who has been
staying in town for several weeks, re
turned to Raugeley, Tuesday.
—Miss C. T. Crosby, who has been at
tending the Sportsmen’s show at New
York, was called home last Monday by
the sickness of her mother.
—Any one having a copy of the Phil
lips Phonograph of the issue of Feb. 21,
1896, will be well paid for same if de
livered at the M a i n e W o o d s office.
— The Daughters of Liberty will have
a supper, short entertainment and so
ciable at Grange hall, Wednesday even
ing, March 20. Members of the order
are requested to bring pastry. Admis
sion 5 cents, supper 10 cents.
—Posters are up announcing the
Chapman concert by the Livermore
Falls chorus assisted by the Farmington
and Lewiston choruses to be held at
Livermore Falls March 21. A special
train is being talked of to run from
Phillips.
—Mr. W. S. Wight of Bethel, Me , will
be in town in the near future and insti
tute a singing school of ten nights. Mr.
Wight has been the conductor of musi
cal conventions, singing schools and
festivals for a number of years, and is
well known as a bass singer.
— A picnic supper will be served at
the K. of P. hall Saturday evenii%,
March 16, to K. P.’s and their families
Supper will be served from 7 to 8 30.
Whist and sixty-three will be in order
during the evening. All members are
requested to be present and to bring
food.
—Monday morning Dr. Toothaker re
ceived a call to go to Rangeley to attend
Eben Hinkley, who is sick with the
pneumonia. A special train started for
that place and stopped at Sanders’ Mill
to let the regular train pass. Here the
train waited until 1 o’ clock but no train
appeared so the engine run back to the
Phillips station.
—Monday morning what looked like a
rainstorm turned to a snowstorm and
the snow continued to fall until late
Monday night. The regular train from
Rangeley succeeded iu reaching Reding
ton Monday morning, but when at this
place, fearing a heavy blow, turned and
returned to Rangeley. On the Sandy
River railroad the light, damp snow
clinging to the rails delayed the train
one hour. On Tuesday the Phillips &
Rangeley train again started from
Rangeley and arrived at Phillips about
two hours late, not being able to make
connections with the Sandy River at
Phillips. On Wednesday the Phillips &
Rangeley train was delayed about five
hours on account of the snow.

—Town meeting next Monday.
—W. E. Millett is in New York.
—Harrison Harnden is ill with the
mumps.
J. B. Noble returned to Somerville
with bis son, George, last Monday.
—The corporation warrant is posted
announcing the meeting on the 20th of
March.
—The King’s Daughters will meet
this Friday evening at 7 30, with Mrs.
Evelyn Currier.
—Mrs. T. N. Kewley of Strong, is vis
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H
Beedy, for a short time.
—Dr. Palmer was called to Phillips
last Tuesday night to attend Mrs. Chas.
Smith, who is critically ill.
—H. V. Starrett of Warren, Maine, has
been in town this week in the interests
of the Maine Register company.
—Leora Ames of New Sharon, who
has been the guest of Mrs. L. D. Shep
ard for a short time, returned home
last Wednesday.
—A full attendance of the members of
the Rebekah degree team is requested
at the rehearsal next Saturday evening,
at 7.3d.
—The person who took two horse
blankets from the premises of E. C.
Lufkin in West Phillips is known, and
if the goods are returned immediately
there will be no trouble made for the
trespasser.
—The theme for Rev. J. E. Clancy’ s
Sunday evening service will be “ Mason
ry, Its Nature, Attitude to the Church
and Influence on Personal Life.”
In
the morning he will give an illustrative
sermon on “ The Work of the Holy
Spirit.”
—A goodly number attended the box
supper and sociable at Bates hall last
Wednesday night, given under the aus
pices of the Epworth .league. The
boxes sold well the members realizing
about $5.50 from their sale. Games
were enjoyed the first part of the even
ing followed by the impersonation of
Mother Goose rhymes with the follow
ing cast of characters: Mother Goose,
Louise A twood; Father Goose, Herbert
Rideout; Mother Goose’ s son, Jack,
Linn Nickerson; Jack Spratt and wife,
Archie Ross and William Stewart; Tom
my Tucker, Charles Steward; Dame
Trot, Lou Harnden; Simple Simon,
Walter Toothaker; Boy Blue and Bo
Peep, Harry Chandler and Della Ross;
Jack and Ji 1, James Ross and Winnie
Harnden; Jack Horner, George Sands;
Old Mother Hubbard, Bertha Wells;
Little Jobnie, Otto Harnden; Children
of the Old Woman who lived in a
shoe, Bertie aud Willie Frazer, Bertha
Davenport; Bachelor and wife, Harold
Ross and* Albert Atwood; Mary, who
had a little iamb, Donn Ross; old wom
an who lived in a shoe, Vena Ross,
Zauy, Charles Peary. The parts were
all carried out in a very creditable man
ner and were highly enjoyed by the
listeners. After the-Mother Goose en
tertainment games were played for a
short-time.

Town Warrant.
To L eonard Pratt, a Constable o f the Town
o f Phillips, in the County o f Franklin,
G r e e t in g :

In the nam e o f the State o f Maine, y ou are
h ereby required to n otify and warn the in 
habitants o f said Tow n o f F ldliips. qualified
to vote in tow n affairs, to assem ble at the
tow n house in said tow n on the eighteenl h
day o f M arch A. D., 1901, at ten o ’ clo ck in the
foren oon , to act on the follo w in g articles, to
w it:
A r t i c l e 1. To ch oose a M oderator to p re
side at said m eeting.
A r t . 2. To ch oose a Tow n Clerk for the en 
siling year.
A r t . 3. To hear reports and a llow accoun t«
o f Tow n Officers.
A r t . 4. To choose Selectm en, Overseers o f
the Poor, Assessors, Treasurer, m em 
ber o f the Superintending School
N e w A d v e r t is e m e n t s .
Comm ittee, C ollector, one or m ore
Constables, and ail other tow n offi
S. J. Wyman, Kingfield, advertises
cers requiredby law to he elected in
spring goods.
the m onili o f M arch annually.
Fremont Scamman advertises heavy A r t . 5. To see if the tow n w ill vote to
choose one or m ore R oad C om m is
and light shoes.
sioners for the ensuing year and
p roceed to elect the same.
For sale—The famous Knowlton soda
A r t . 6 To see if the town will vote to choose
and sulphur spring.
a Superintendent o f Schools fo r the
W. A. D. Cragin, in his ad, gives a
ensuing year and p roceed to elect
the same.
long list of articles to be found at his
A r t . 7. To raise m oney fo r the support of
store.
Schools.
D.
F. Hoyt & Co. advertise Interna
A r t . 8. To raise m oney to pay interest on
tional suits.
School Fund.
A r t . 9. To raise m oney fo r repairs on sch ool
Card of thanks.
p rop erty fo r the ensuing vear, and
Notice is inserted by D. F. Field.
how m uch.
A r t . 10. To see i f the tow n w ill vote to raise
m oney fo r a Free High School, and
liow m uch.
A r t . 11. To see w hat sum o f m on ey the tow n
w ill vote to raise for thè purchase
o f text b ook s for the ensuing year.
A r t . 12. To see w hat sum o f m oney th e tow n
S. S. S. is a combination of roots
w ill v ote to raise fo r appliances,
su pplies and lab or fo r sch ool p ur
and herbs of great curative powers,
poses.
and when taken into the circulation
A r t . 13. To pay T ow n Officers hills fo r the
searches out and removes all manner
past year.
of poisons from the blood, - without A r t . 14. To raise m oney to pay interest on
outstanding
orders arici bonds.
the least shock or harm to the system.
raise m oney to pay outstanding
On the contrary, the general health A r t . 15. To
debts in w h ole or in part.
begins to improve from the first dose, A r t . 16. To see how m uch m oney the toitfn
will vote and raise for the repair o f
for S. S. S. is not only a blood purifier,
H ighw ays and Bridges in said tow n
but an excellent tonic, and strength
fo r the ensuing year.
ens and builds up the constitution A r t . 17. To see w hat sum o f m oney the town
will vote and raise fo r breaking
while purging the blood of impuri
roads fo r the ensuing year.
ties. S. S. S. cures all diseases of a A r t . 18. To raise m oney fo r the support o f
blood poison origin, Cancer, Scrofula,
the Poor fo r the ensuing year.
R h e u m a t i s m , Chronic Sores and A r t . 19. To raise m oney for the abatem ent o f
taxes for the ensuing year.
Ulcers, Eczema, P s o r i a s i s , S a l t
A r t . 20. To see what sum o f m oney the town
Rheum, Herpes and similar troubles,
will vote and raise to aid the G. A.
It. Post, No. 87, in the observan ce o f
and is an infallible cure and the only
M emorial Day.
antidote for that most horrible disease,
A r t . 21. To see what sum o f m oney the tow n
Contagious Blood Poison.
will vote and raise to purchase
books for the Free P ublic Library
A record of nearly fifty years of
and fo r support o f said library.
successful cures is a record to be proud A r t . 22. To see what sum the town w ill vote
of. S. S. S. is more popular today
to pay the R oad Com m issioner or
Comm issioners per diem if chosen.
than fver. It numbers its friends by
A r t . 23. To see if the tow n w ill v o t e to fill
the thousands. Our medical corres
and take out the westerly span o f
the L ow er V illage Bridge and raise
pondence is larger than ever it* the
m oney and authorize contracts for
history of the medicine. M any write
that purpose.
to thank us for the great good S. S. S. A r t . 24. To see If the tow n w ill vote to m ake
a discount and how m uch (per cent)
has done them, while others are seek
to those who pay their taxes on or
ing advice about their cases.
A ll
before Sept, l, 1901. or any other date
fixed by the town.
letters receive prompt and careful
attention. Our physicians have made A r t . 25. To see If the tow n w ill v ote to in
struct the C ollector to c o lle ct all
a life-long study of Blood and Skin D is
taxes within on e year from com m it
m ent, and all uncollected taxes re
eases, and better understand such cases
m aining In the C ollector’s hands
than the ordinary practitioner who
after the expiration of one year
from com m itm ent, said collector to
makes a specialty of no one disease.
pay interest on the sam e at the rate
W e are doing great
o f 6 per cent per annum.
good to s u f f e r i n g
The Selectm en give notice that they w ill he
in session fo r thè purpose o f revising and
h u m a n ity throuj
correctin g the list o f voters, at the Town
o n r consultinj f de House at nine o ’clo ck in the foren oon on the
part
ndrite day o f said m eeting.
Given under our hands at Phillips this
li yoi
yon to write uss if*
you have any blood sixth
day o f M arch A. d ., 1901.
or skin trouble. W e make no charge
JAMES MORRISON,) Selectm en
whatever for thl» service.
f
of
S. A. BLODGETT,
) Phillips.

The Oldest and Best

f

7"3 SWIFT Sr70lFIO C?
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WOODS,

MARCH

NEWS FROM KINGFIELD.
Negotiations For a Fire Alarm
System.

15,

(901

DYSPEPSIA

That will

" p iL Ä K iir

[Special Correspondence to the M aine W oods.]

K in g f ie l d ,

W h e n you can buy a

Healing Stove for $5 ,

Box Sociable Given by Jr. 0. U.
A. M. and I). of L.
Mar. 20, 1901.

The fire wardens, Messrs. Elmer R.
Keniston, Frank Hutchins and A. R.
Thurston, are negotiating upon putting
in a fire alarm system, consisting of five
boxes. The system is really a telephone
system that will be connected with the
Jerkins & Bogart mill and whenever
there is a fire in the range of the tele
phone circuit all that will be necessary
to be done is for someone to step to
i ne of the telephone boxes, which will
be placed in the most convenient places,
and tell the tender of the telephone that
a fire is at such a place and immediately
the whistle will be blown announcing
the place of the fire.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Schuyler Austin are
visiting in Farmington and Portland
this week.
John Winter made a business trip to
Farmington, Tuesday.
The schools com meuce the first of
April.
Mr. Harrison Brown, who has been
working at Alder Stream, has returned
to Kingfield and is now working driving
team for Amos Winter.
The Huse Spool & Bobbin mill will
commence sawing their stock this week.
Mrs. Emma Hodgman returned home
last Tuesday from a visit to the city.
Mr. George Winter and son, Glen, are
in Boston for a two weeks’ visit to bis
brother.
Ellis & Norton are bard at work get
ting out their spring stock of cant dogs.
Last Thursday evening ML Abram
Lodge, F. & A. M., of Kingfield, worked
the third degree on two candidates.
Following the work a banquet was
served. District Deputy Fred Raymond
of Livermore Falls, was present.
Sumner J. Wyman has been in the
city buying new spring goods.
Mr. Orris Vose is afflicted with tonsilitis.
Mr. CarJ Lewis returned home last
Monday night from a visit to his parents
in Gardiner.
About six inches of snow fell here
last Monday afternoon and evening.
The agency for the Franklin Steam
laundry is at H. P. White & Co.’s
Mr. George Brown of Phillips was in
tovrn last week.
Prof. Dennison, who has been a suc
cessful teacher of the Grammar school
in this place for three terms, has re
turned after a short visit at his home.
He will give a few of tlie advanced
scholars private lessons until the com
mencement of the spring term of
school, which begins the first of April.
Mrs. Clara Moor, who has been visit
ing her brother, Mr. Hiram Dolbier, re
turned home last Monday.
Mrs. Abner W. Mayo, who has been
receiving medical treatment from Dr.
Simmons for the past month, returned
to her home in Freeman last week.
Carrol and Earle Carter visited their
grandmother, Mrs. J. B. Carter, recent
lyThe Union Gospel Temperance ser
vices given under the auspices of the
W. C. T. U., last Sunday evening at the
Methodist church were very well at
tended. Rev. Mr. Callaghan gave a very
able address on, The Liquor Traffic and
Its Costs. He was followed by approl Hate remarks by Rev. Mr. Saunders.
Mr. aud Mis. I. C. Mayo of East Wiltonvisited Mr. Mayo’s moiher, Mrs. J. P.
Mayo, one day last week.
The members of the Festival chorus
are talking of joining the chorus at
Livermore Falls on March 21. A spec
ial train is being talked of to run to
Strong.
Rev. Mr. Ballau of Athens, Pa., has
accepted a call to the Uuiversalist
church at Kingfield. And will com
mence his labors at Miis place the first
of April.
Joseph P. Thwing of Farmington has
been in town canvassing for the Life of
the Queen.
The singing school meets every Thurs
day niglffl. it is meeting with good
success.
Dr. Moores was in Livermore Falls
one day last week.
In spite of the bad roads a large gath
ering assembled at Winter’s hail last
Wednesday evening and danced to the
music of McKinney’ s orchestra until
the small hours in the morning. Every
thing was carried out in a pleasant man
ner and a general good time was report
ed. A supper was served at 12 o’clock.
The Current Event club met last week
with Mrs. Wm. Small.
Dr. R. D. Simons is settled in Ills new
bouse that he has recently purchased.
Benj. Webster has been quite sick re
cently, but is convalescing now.
The Box sociable given Saturday
night by tlie united forces of the Jr. O.
U. A. M., and the Daughters of Liberty,
was a very enjoyable affair. The boxes
though not very many, sold for a large
sum aud every one seemed satisfied that
purchased one. After partaking of the
good things, dancing was indulged in
by the young people.

Don’t Go Cold

G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G S .

house.

“ Of large sores on my little daugh
ter’s head developed into a case of scald
head,” writes C. D. Isbill of Morganton,
Tenn., but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve com
pletely cured her.
It’s a guaranteed
cure for Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Pimples, Sores, Ulcers and Piles. Only
25 cents at W. A. D. Cragin’s.

warmed his wholeJiouse all win
te r with one cord of wood

and

didn’t have to take up any ashes.
W ill make special low prices on

TO BE SEEN
My DYSPEPSIA CURE positively
cures all forms of indigestion or stom
ach trouble. It rejuvenates worn-out
stomachs. It builds up stomachs that
have been weakened by powerfulcathartlcs and old-fashioned nostrums.
M un yon’ a D yspepsia C u re corrects bloatingof
the stomach, palpitation of the heart, shortness of
breath, and all affections of the heart caused by in
digestion, wind on the stomach, belching wind or
sour food,bad taste, offensive breath, loss of appetite,
faintness or weakness of the stomach, improper cir
culation, coated tongue, heart-burn or water-brash.
His Headache Cure stops headache in 3 minutes.
Munyon’s Pile Ointment cures all forms of piles.
Munyon’s Blood Cure corrects all blood impurities.
Munyon’s Liver Cure corrects headache, bilious
ness, jaundice, constipation and all liver diseases.
Munyon’ s Female Remedies are a boon to women.
Munyon’s Asthma Cure andHerbs areguaranteedto
relieve asthma in three minutes and cure in five days.
Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies never fail.
Munyon’s Vitalizer restores lost powers to weak
men. Price, $ 1. *
.
Munyon has a cure for every disease. The G u ide
to lle n lt h (free) tellsof them. Cures, mostly 25 cts.
Munyon, New York and Philadelphia.
MUNYON’ S INHALER CURES CAT4RRH.

Obituary.

all heating stoves.

Phillips

Hardware

Co.

is plain to be seen that

SAP BUCKETS.

“ International” Suits

As the season for Sap B u ck 

are perfect suits.
One look is
enough to tell you t h a t . One
suit is enough to convince you.
O f course, you do not need to
take our word for it. You may
judge for yourself before you
place your order.
For the
fun of the thing, just call on
our dealer and see what T h e
In tern a tio n a l T a ilo rin g C o .,
of New York and Chicago, has
to otter.
You will find hun
dreds o f patterns to choose
from— styles that are perfect
and .prices that will please you.

ets is drawing near call and
get my prices before buying
elsewhere.

I can save you

money.

E. C . LUF KI N,
U pp er Vil la g e,
Phillips,
.
Maine.

MRS. SUSAN BUTLER.

Sunday, at her late residence in von,
Mrs. Susan Butler, wife of Benj. Butler,
passed away after a sickness extending
over a period of nearly ten years, most
of which time she has been an invalid.
She leaves a husband and six children,
W. L. Butler of Rangeley, W. B. Butler
of Phillips, Mrs. E. C. Landers of Avon,
with whom she lived, Amos K Rutler of
Skowliegan, Ernest C. Butler of Bangor
and Frank W. Butler of Farmington.
The deceased was 67 years of age. The
funeral services were held at her late
residence Tuesday afternoon and were
conducted by Rev. A. F. Earnshaw.
MRS. CAROLINE NOBLE.

The community was shocked to learn
of the sudden death of Mrs. J. B. Noble,
which occurred March 9. Mrs. Noble
was sick but a few days and was not
thought to be in auv immediate danger.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble have lived in Phil
lips upwards of eighteen yeais, coming
from Woodfords. While here they have
made many warm friends who sincerely
sympathize with the members of the
bereaved family.
Sister Noble lias been a member of the
M. E. church nearly eleven years, hav
ing been received under the pastorate of
Rev. M. E. King. She gave cheerfully
of her time and strength to the support
of the church. Mrs. Noble will be
greatly missed in her family and in the
community. A husband and three chil
dren, Mr. George Noble of Boston, Mrs.
Millicent Schofield and Mr. Ellington
Noble of Phillips, are left to mourn their
oss.
The funeral was held at her late resi
dence, Rev. J. E. ClaDcy and Rev. A. F.
Earnshaw officiating.

Machine W ork

We have a tew more

of

those undershirts left, adver
tised last week at two for a
quarter.
Also

several

odd

suits

COFFEE

which are surely worth the
price

asked,

viz

$2 98,

A T

Edgar R. Toothaker’s,
Phillips,

$ 4 .0 0 , $5 00 and $6 .0 0 .

Maine.

NOTICE.

We want to tell you about Dr. J . R . Ki ttr id ge , De nt ist ,
of F a r m i n g t o n , M a i n e .
W ILL BE AT
those small sized overcoats.
The colors are black, oxford
brown and blue. There isn’t
a coat in the lot that sold
originally for less than $ 8 ,
ai d most of them at 810 or

Of all kinds done at $12.
W . S. Dolbier’s, Kingfield.

If you are 35 chest

Hotel Franklin, Strong, Jan. 3. 1901.
Sam Parsons’s. Dead R iver, Jan. 4 p. m.
and 5 a. m.
I ake House, F lagstaff, Jan. 6 and 7.
Shaw Hnuse, Eustis, Jan. 8.
B lanchard Hote,l, Stratton, Jan. 9 and 10.
O quossoc House, R an geley, Jan. 11 , 12
and 13 a m.
L ew is R eed ’ s, R eed ’s M ill, Jan. 13 p . m.
Daniel H olt’s, W ebb, Jan 22.
Dr. P roctor’ s, W eld, Jan 23.
E C M cL ain’ s. Berry Mills, Jan. 24 a. m.
M agallow ay, Jan. 25 to F eb. 5.
The rest o f the tim e at his c.flce, 64 Main
street, Farm ington where he w ill be pleased
to see all in need o f his serv ices.
A ll
operattonr pertaining to dentistry ca refu lly
p erform ed. Special atten tion g iven to pre
serving the natural teeth. T eeth ex tracted
w ithout pain a specialty. A rtificial w ork o f
all kinds prom ptly and c a r e fu lly d on e
Teeth ex tracted free w hen p lates are m ade
All w ork w arranted.
S atisfaction gu a r
anteed.
Entrance 64 Main St., next d oor to C K
Marr’ s finis’ «tore

measure or under you can’t

R. D. SIMONS, M. D.,
Physician and Surgeon.
KINGFIELD,
MAINE.

Telephone.

H. C . B E N S O N ,

do better than to buy one
of these at $5.

Successors to W . B. SMALL.

Dealers in

We can afford

Fresh Meats, C a n el floods, PickM
Fish &c.
Kingfield

-

-

.

to make

these reductions because we

Maine.

A N e w L in e of . . .

C A N D Y

bought the stock low.
Come in, we can find some

. . . J u s t Received,
E . C. S T A N L E Y , Kingfield. thing that will suit you.

Jewelry Work,

j i

G. F. LOW ELL,

Post Office B lock,

-

-

Send Y' nr la u n d r y to th e FRANKLIN
STEAM LAUNDRY, F a rm in gton , Me.
All
w ork guaranteed.

HENRY W. TRUE, Agent,Phillips, Me

In
The Near
I

o f all kinds d on e b y an experien ced w ork
m an form erly w atchm aker fo r J. W. Perry
o f L ew iston. All w ork guaranteed fo r one
year. Prices low .

—«¡pa®.— Future.

j i

Kingfield, Haine.

SPRING GOODS.

I shall be in your town with my

D. F. HOYT

New Spriug- Line of shoes

spring

and

¿

A gent’s fine shoe, both in
the high

cut

and Oxford,

either plain or enamel.

summer

T he largest and

ot

sortment I have ever had at the same
low prices.

A ll

work

guaranteed.

Í

0 .,

FRED c. MOWER,
TAILOR.
-

-

Auburn, flaine

No. 5 Beal Block, Monumental Work.
Phillips, Maine.
The Finest

Marble

Wrappers.

AND

Granite

I have just opened up a

Work

new line o f wrappers which
are selling at a low price.

S. J . W Y M A N ,
Ki n g fi e l d .

line

best as

lQoked me over.

Misses’ and Children’ s.

The Fitzu.

1901

woolens.

D on’t place your order till you have

including Ladies’ and Gents’,

District No. 2, Phillips.
Mrs. James Dobbins of Farmington is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Elvira Wade.
Master Charlie Field is very si^k with
grip.
Mr. J. F. Blodgett took dinner with
his neice, Mrs. L. B. Field, last Tues
day.
Arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frauk Caldeu, March 7, an 11-pound
boy.
Mrs. G. S. Wing, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with Her sister, Mrs.
Mell Hood, returned home Friday.

whole

One man said that he

Revere Block,

A Horrible Ou break

heat your

Maine.

from a m arker to a hea v y m onum ent given
p rom pt an d careful a tte n tio n . H eadstones
cleaned and reset and al 1 cem etery w ork
d one in a thorough m an n er. New Shop loca
ted near p ost office, Main St.

Phillips Harble Works,
W . B. H O Y T , Proper,
Box 308,

-

-

Phillips, Me.

M A IN E

FARMINGTON ITEMS.

WOODS,

RANGELET NEWS NOTES.

MARCH
DRY

15, 1901

AND

7

F A N C Y GOODS.

D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS.

Mysterious Death of a Lady For Happenings of the Week, Pleas
merly of This Place.
ant Social Events.
New Sharon Man Brought to Large Amount ot Building to lie
Trial For Cruelly to Animals.
Done This Spring.

[Special correspondence to the Maine Woods]
F a r m i n g t o n , Mar. 13, 1901.

[Special correspondence to the M a in e W oods ]

Misses Georgie Esty, Florence Uinkley, Minnie Grant and E. H. Lowell
have gone on a camping trip to the
camp at the boulders ou Kenuebago
stream.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B.Schofleid and Mr.
and Mr..-. E. B. Herrick went to Herrick’ s
camp ou Kennebago stream the first of
the week.
A seventh sociable was enjoyed at
Furbish ball on Thursday evening. It
was a seventh affair in every way possi
hie, occurring on the 7th day of the
month, 7 cents admission, 7 cents for
coffee and the same for cake, and seven
series of entertainments. Program:

Children’s

Winter Coats,

SALE

G. B. SEDGELEY.

Arbo C. Norton,

New. New. New,

legal Notices.

L U N T , B U R B A N K & CO.,

CALL ON ME.

G. E. RIDEOUT, Blacksmith,

Iron and Wood Work.

Wall Paper

Ladies’ Golf

At this season of the year it lias invariably been

Nows is received here of the sudden
our custom to sell at greatly reduced prices all
and mysterious death of Mis3 Rosie
remnant dress goods and broken lots of boots and
Tomerleau of Skowhogan, formerly of
this place, which occurred only a short
shoes, and by a glance at the following quotations
time ago. She was taken suddenly sick
you will observe our obedience to the custom.
and died in about two hours.
A coro
ner’s jury was called and has not re
75c Dress Goods marked to
39e
ported up to this writing. The greatest
50c “
“
“
“
just in for -hirt waists and dresses,
39e
secrecy is being maintained and only
36 inches wide, all new designs,
25C
(i
<4
G
4i
l5c
worth 12 cents, mv price 10 cents one witness has been allowed in the
$2.00 Flannel W aists marked to
S1.50
per yard.
Large lot of n w all over room at one time. The county attorney
$2,00 Black Satine Waists
ï -5 °
laces for dress trimmings just in from has stated that the case is a most seri
$2.00 B lack Mercerized S ilk W aists
N e w Y ork at 25-39-50-75-81 •00 to ous one and that he does not deem it
I -5 °
It
$2.00 per yard, in black, white, best to make any public statement.
1 lot of Ladies’ $3 Newcom b Boots
1.50
butter color and ec u. White and is reported on reliable authority that
1 lot of Men’s $3.50 leather lined calf shoes
2.50
the
post
mortem
which
was
held
dis
R eading,
Agnes D aven port
ecru insertion o match at 20 and 25
closed the fact that there was poison in S ong an d C akew alk,
Mrs H en ry C ollins
cents per yard.
the girl’ s stomach. It is also said by F our T ableaux
S olo,
Miss M yra Noyes
J a c k e t s and F u r Scarfs at Half Price.
New Scotch ginghams, 10 and 12 those who claim to know that the re Duet., Misses N ellie L am b and Ild a H untoon
cents per yard. N ew neckwear, new quest to send for a priest, when it was ! Natt Carr is done work in the logging
touud that the girl was dying, was re- !
dip belts, etc. Send for samples of fused. Miss Poiuerleau was about 23 woods and has gone to the city on a Boot, Shoe and Rubber Repairing Done Promptly.
black dress goods, 50, 75 and $1.00 years of age. She was very beautiful 1vacation.
per yard. N ew white appliques for and respfected by all who knew her.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Toothaker of
She was a particular favorite among the Phillips are visiting Ermon Toothaker
^ress trimmings.
French people. It has been intimated : in town.
A 'l mail orders promptly attended that a criminal operation was performed i
William Schofield of Livermore Falls
to. Send to me for samples.
and that those who were concerned, \will work for Neal & Butler in the store
finding that exposure was inevitable, j the coming summer.
poiosned the girl to cover up the crime. ! The Sunshiue Whist club will meet
Among those who have been summoned ! this week with Mrs. Walter Oakes.
before the jury are the physicians who
Dr. Toothaker was in town Friday
12 Broadway,
performed the autopsy, the woman who night.
rented the deceased a room, the doctor
Farmington,
Maine. who was with the girl at the time of her i Postmaster Proctor has engaged Miss
Minnie Grant as assistant postmistress
death.
this summer.
A fine line of summer wrappers, just received, $.79 to $2.00. T w o
Mr. Melville Blaisdell of New Sharon, j
was brought before Judge Fenderson, j The Sunshine Whist club will give a piece percale suits, something new, $1.50 to $2.25.
Wednesday morning, on a charge of |dance Friday night, March 15.
A new line of infants’ clothing of all kinds, ¿9cts up. Summer line
abusive treatment, by starving, to his | The Pickford Brothers will begin the
Estate of SYLVAN US DUNllAJl. stock of cattle, embracing cows, oxen erection of more camps the first of of cotton underwear just in. N e w silk waists for the 4th of M arclvball.
and swine. The warrant was sworn out j April.
TRANKLIN, SS: At a Court o f Probate lioldN e w spike belts and ties.
f en at Farmington, " Ithin anti for the by Mr. J. J. Hunt, the gentleman who
Martin Fuller, w h o’ has been cutting
Call and see us and remember we give free with every $25 worth of
C ounty of Franklin, on ttie third Tuesday of looks after the interests of the society |cordwood, is at home ill with la grippe.
February, A. I)., 1001.
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. ■
. We were pleased to again see Sher goods a water colored portrait.
W illiam I, Dunham, adm inistrator o f the Messrs. Hunt of Fannington; Howe,
man Hoar on duty with the contribu
estate o f Sylvanus Dunham, late o f Madrid,
In said county, deceased. having presented Day and Simpson of New Sharon, testi tion box last Sunday, he having recov
is second account of administration o f the fied as to what they saw at the Blaisdell
ered from an operation for appendi
estate ■f said deceased for allow ance:
farm. Here was one cow which was in
Or d e r e d , That said adm inistrator give n o  such a bad condition that the authori citis sufficiently to assume his duty in
that office.
tice to all persons Interested, by causing this
Four head of cattle
31 B ro a d w a y ,
Farm ington, Maine.
ord er to be published three w eeks succes ties killed her.
Rev. S. Wakely took his text on
siv ely in the Maine W oods , published were driven to the neighbors’ , where
at Phillips, that they may appear at a they will be cared for.
March
10
from
Hebrews
ix:28,
“
So
Two last fall
P robate Court to be held a t ' Fannington, in
Christ was once offered to bear the sins
said county, on the third Tuesday o f February pigs were found that weighed 13 and 17
B L A C K S M I T H I N G .
A Pleasant Assembly
n ex t, at ten o f the eloek in the forenoon , pounds each. The respondent was fined |of many and unto them that look for
and show cause. If any they have, w hy the #15 and costs which amounted to $37.27. him shall he appear the second time
A very pleasant assembly was given
sam e should not be allowed.
E. E. Richards conducted the case for without sin unto salvation.”
by the ladies last Monday evening at
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
Mrs. A. M. Hoar and Miss Inza Too
the state. Mr Blaisdell was not repre
A ttest, Frank W. Buti e k , Register.
thaker are visiting the former’ s sister in Bates hall, with Dyer’s orchestra furn
sented by counsel.
ishing music. On account of the sixSalem.
Thursday
afternoon
Mrs.
Rachel
L
I
Estate of MAUD B. HANGER.
I am headquarters for blacksmith
Locke, wife of Mr. W. T. Locke, died at
A ball was given at Furbish hall Fri inch fall of snow, at about 7 o’ clock
taANKLiN, 8S. At a cmirt o f Probate hold en her late home in West Fannington, after day night, by Guy Harden, M. B. and teams were sent out and brought a large
and carriage supplies of all kinds.
f at Farmington, within and for the County
o f Franklin, on the third Tuesday o f F ebru  a four .days’ illness with pneumonia, j Clem Schofield, at which the dancing number of ladies to the ball.
T h e best of work done promptly.
ary, A. D., 1901.
Mrs. Locke was born in Strong in 1846, element of the town was well represen
At intermission cake, coffee and sand
William H. Haines, guardian o f Maud B. the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. JohD Nut ted. Program: Waltz, march and cir
Large amount o f iron on hand from
Ranger, minor child and heir o f W illie F. ting. She was married to W. T. Locke cle, waltz and two step, plain quadrille, wiches were served. The next assem
Ranger, late o f Weld, In said cou n ty , d e
I to 3 inches wide which I am sell
ceased. having presented his first a ccou n t o f in 1864 and to them was born one child, schotlische and two step, Portland fan bly will occur in two weeks.
guardianship o f the estate o f said w ard for Mr. W. T. Locke, Jr. The funeral serv cy, waltz and galop, Boston fancy, waltz
ing cheap.
The
dancers
were:
Mr
and
Mrs
D
F
a llow a n ce:
ices took place at the Free Baptist and schottische, Lidy of the lake, two Field, Mv and Mrs E II Shepard, H W
Or d e r e d , That said guardian give n o  church at West Farmington, Sunday a£- ! step, ladies choice, waltz and sebotTrue, Mrs J W Brackett, P A Fowler,
tice to all persons Interested, by causing a
cop y o f this order to be m iblished three w eeks ternoon, preceded by short prayers at i tische.
Miss Bertha True, Miss Everdene Shep
successively In the M vin e W o o d s ,1 p u b  1the late home. The services were con- j
Mrs. M. B. Schofield has been cooking ard, Mbs Angie Jacobs, Chas Hammons,
lished at Phillips, that they m ay appear |ducted by Rev. Mr. Starhird of East
at the Oquossoc House during Mrs. Miss Alberta Matthews, Mr and Mrs
at a Probate court to be held at Furm tugton,
M A IN E.
in said county, on th e third Tuesday o f Feb Raymond, a former pastor of the Free Ellsworth’s absence.
Bert Voter, F N Beal, Miss Edith Hunt P H I L L I P S ,
Baptist
church
at
West
FarmingtOD.
A
!
ruary next, at ten o f the c lo c k in the fo r e 
er,
Don
Harden,
Charles
Cushman,
Natt
March 10th was a beautiful spring day
noon, and show cause, if any they h ave, w h y large delegation from the Merrill ReCarr of Rangeley, Mrs W E Millett, Mabel
the same should not be a llow ed .
bekah lo^ge of FarmiDgton, of which aud many were out enjoying a drive on Nickerson, S J Stearns of Boston, Willis
the
excellent
roads.
J. H.; THOMPSON, Judge.
Mrs. Locke was a member, was in at
Attest. F r a n k W. Bu t l e r , Register.
Eaton of Redington, Arthur Libby, Miss
tendance. The floral display was very J Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Lovejoy returned Josephine Whitney, Miss Georgia Whit
I am now prepared to do all kinds
on
Monday
from
Strong
where
they
beautiful.
ney, Dr and Mrs J F Hilton, Clarence of carriage, iron and wood work and
C W . B E L L , M. I>
have been visiting.
Thursday evening at the Old South j
Calden, Miss Edith Graffam, Miss Celia painting.
A ll kinds ot hard wood
Thermometers indicated 3 2 ° below Whitney, Walter Grover, Robert Mc
church the ladies prepared an excellent
Physician and Surgeon.
lumber, and all kinds uf repairs
zero
on
Thursday
last.
supper
which
was
served
by
the
gentle
Mullen,
Geo
G
Witham
of
Farmington,
(Office at residence of J. H. Bell.)
kept on hand. - H eavy farm wagons
men of the parish to many patrons. The
Mrs. A. S. Ham of Derry, N. H., i3
STRONG,
.
MA1NF,
built to order.
Horseshoeing and
following gentlemen served: B. M. keeping house for A. J. Haley.
T elephone conn ection
Births.
Small, Chas. ¡Smith, H. H. Rice, J. Cur
job work a specialty,
Mr. George H. Snowman is at Ken
rier Tarbox, S. O. Tarbox, Carleton P. nebago building over Richardson Bro’s
F arm in gton, Mar 4, to Mr and Mrs Arthur B
-------------------— -----------Merrill, F. O. Lyford, W. E. McDonald, boa*. Mr. Snowman has a large amount Church, a son.
T. R. WING,
i
J.
M.
S.
Hunter.
J.
H.
Thompson,
P h illip s, Mar 9, to Mr and Mrs W B Butler, a
of work to do during the spring and
Cheap Prices in Fall and Winter I
daugh ter.
1usher.
summer.
He
will
build
a
woodshed,
Styles of
M a n ie .
Everett B. Foster died at his home in porch and bay window and fiuish a P h illip s, Mar 10, to Mr and Mrs D F H oyt, P hillip s,
West Farmington Wednesday morning, kitchen for Mr. Bert Toothaker. For II. a son.
after a short sickness. He was 64 years A. Furbish he will finish a room over
W ak efield , Mass, Mar 2, to Mr and, Mrs
A lton S edgeley, a son.
- AND —
f old and leaves a wife and one son. For the shed for a harness room. He will
32 years he was an engineer on the do considerable repairing on the John
S tratton, Mar 0, to Mr and Mrs M ark Ste
Maine Central railroad.
Russell hardware store and all building vens, a son.
Last Friday evening the Ideal Whist connected. He has a cottage to build
club was entertained at the spacious and considerable other work to do for
Marriages.
C. B. D Y E R S
parlors at the Stoddard House, the L. E. Bowley; a nice set of buildings to
F
arm
in
gton,
Mar
6, by R ev W P Lord, Isaiah
build
for
W.
D.
Quimby,
a
nice
set
of
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
McDonald.
Drug Store,
M ayo o f Wilton and Mrs Emm a It M ace of
At the close of the evening’ s play the fatm buildings for Nat and Joe Brack C
I have just received a large'shipF arm in gton.
* >-5 trong,
- . flalne.
guests retired to the dining hall where a ett in Dallas Plantation. Mr. Snowman
Dixfield, Mar 2, b y R ev Hannah J P ow  ment of Bass’s shoes, both heavy and
very fine oyster supper was served. The has also had many letters from sports ellEast
o f N rth Jay, Frank W hittem ore and Miss
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Rice, men in regard to cottages and log E m m a A llefi, both o f East D ixfield,
light weight.
Douglass, lace and
camps.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Holman, Mr. and
buckle
youths’
and
boys’.
T H I S IS P R I V A T E .
Mrs. Geo. M. Currier, Mr. and Mis.
Mr. W. L. Butler was called to Phil
Deaths.
Frank Butler, Dr. and Mrs. F. O. Ly lips Tuesday by the death of his mother,
I a m connected with the factory
Have you heard o f the great offer
ford, Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Tarbox, Mr. Mrs. Benj. Butler.
W est Farm ington, Mar 12, E verett Foster, by telephone and can get any style
made by the M a i n e W oods to the and Mrs. Geo. B. Cragin.
Mr. Ebenezer Hinkley is very ill with aged 63 years, 4 mos, 23 days.
lucky woman who secures the great
Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. Orrin pneumonia.
F arm in gton, Mar 7, L eo B, in fan t son o f Mr in guide and driving shoes in two
and Mrs Arthur B Church, aged 3 days.
est number of votes?
A splendid Carville died at her late home on Main
hours.
W est Farmington, Mar 7, Rachel E lizabeth,
Quaker Range is to be given away. stieet after a sickness of three months.
Grip Treatment.
wtfe o f W T Locke, aged 55 years, 11 m os, 8
Let every woman enter the contest. She leaves a husband.
Grip can be broken up in from one to days.
Fremont Scamman,
Last Saturday afternoon the seventh
A ll who reside in Phillips or Avon
F arm in gton, Mar 10, D onald F, in fan t son
three days by the prompt use of Downs’
and
eighth
grades
of
the
Grammar
o
f
Mr
an
d
Mrs
Fred
B
artlett,
aged
7
m
os,
26
have an equal chance. It is only a
school were pleasantly entertained by Elixir. It has done it. It will do it. days.
Phillips, M a i n e .
question of the most work and' the their teacher, Miss Alice Lowell, at the
Try it before pneumonia or consumption
Farm ington, Mar 9, Hartshorn L ockh art,
prize is well worth working for.
home of Mr. Arbo C. Norton on South
aged 77 years, 11 mos, 21 days.
street. Games were played during the sets in. After grip, Baxters Mandrake
F arm in gton, Mar It, C rocker Sam pson,
DO N O T READ
afternoon, after which refreshments Bitters are nature’ s remedy for expel aged 90 years, 8 mos.
ling all grip poisons from the blood, reg
were served.
W est Farmington, Mar 12, Gussie A Smith,
Wednesday evening at the regular ulating the bowels, strengthening the aged 48 years.
meeting of the Pierpole Commandery, nerves and imparting vigor to the
A von , Mar 10, Mrs Susan, w ife o f B enjam in
Butler, .aged 67 years, 7 mos, 1 day.
U. R. K. P-i at Drummond halt, the fol
system.
lowing officers were installed by instal
K lngfleld, Feb 8, L yle V inton, son o f Mr and
All druggists guarantee them to do as Mrs E V Tufts, aged 8 years, 2 m os, 3 days.
ling officer, Maj. E. M. Small of Lewis
ton: Capt., Melvin Hayes; 1st Lieut., recommended, or money refunded.
Industry, Mar 5, E lijah B M anter, aged
A l l ye that are weak
ab ou t 89 years.
F. K. Ames; 2d Lieut., F. C. Metcalf,
THIS W A Y .
Many p e o p le are m akin g
guard, C. H. Brimmer, treasurer, E. A.
East D ixfield, Mar 6, Mrs M artha M, w idow m oney b y our prescriptions. T h ey are m a k 
A n d wish to be strong,
West’s Mills.
ing a good day’ s pay sellin g a lte r th eir regu 
o f Dr Silas P Bartlett, agec^76 years.
Hardy; recorder, J. II. Whitten.
Our town meeting passed off quietly
lar d a y ’s w ork is done.
T a k e Ripans T a b u le s;
F arm ington, Mar 9, Mrs A da H all, w ife o f
Last Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. March 4, electing the following officers:
Sell am ong your n eigh bors an d friends.
Orrin
S
Carville,
aged
28
years.
T h e y w ill make you live long. A. L. Fenderson entertained a small Moderator, C S Rackliffe; clerk, C M
Buy a prescription o f us, m ake the m edicin e
and
sell it.
P h illip s, Mar 12, infant ch ild o f Mr and Mrs
party at their home on Main street at Hilton; selectmen, etc., F W Patterson,
W e have p rescrip tion s fo r cu re o f Rheuma
duplicate whist. A delightful evening James A Bailey, C B Norton; superin D F H oyt.
io for 5 Cents.
S trong, Mar 5, Mrs Susan M Peterson o f L iv  tism, Gonorrhea, Asthm a, W a r ts , Soreness
was passed and at the conclusion of the tending school committee, Ward Burns,
and Lameness, etc. All h a ve b e e n tried and
card playing refreshments were served. superintendent of schools, Rev Joseph erm ore Falls, aged 82 years, 3 m os, 19 days.
are sold on the m arket—th ey are th e cream
p rescriptions o f m ed ica l sc ie n c e
Safe,
Friday evening the members of the Moulton; treasurer, A J Spinney; col
quick to cure and reliable. Send $1 fo r any
Cut F l o w e r s .
Epworth League enjoyed a sleighing lector, Seneca Luce.
Money raised:
one prescription. M ake the m ed icin e your
F or all occasions—F uneral D esigns an d So self. Be your ow n and y ou r n e ig h b o rs’ d oc
party about town and finished the even Town debt, $500; interest on town debt,
^ E Y O U G E T T I N G R E A D Y ing’ s entertainment by an oyster supper $650; schools, $500; highway, $1200; c iety E m b lem s. Prices reason able. Roses, tor. Full d irection s w ith e v e r y p rescrip tion.
$1.50 to $2.00 per d ozen ; p in k s 35 to 50c. per
Send totown charges, $500; school books, $75; d o ze n ; crysanthem um s $ 1.00 to $ 2.00 per
F O R A D V E R T I S I N G Y O U R and sociable at the church vestry.
dozen , w h ite, pink and y e llo w ; violets, 25schoolhouse repairs, $100.
Wednesday
evening,
March
6,
Brown’s
HOTEL
OR
S P O R T IN G
buneh 25 blossom s; sm ilax, 25c. strin g; callaPuritan Medical Co.,
orchestra was entertained at the beauti
Mr. Morrill Luce, who has been oper ies. $3.00 p er d ozen , w ith leaves.
CAM P?
W . A. D. C R A G IN .
ful home of Mrs. Belle Gilman on Anson ated on at the Lewiston hospital for ap
Box 97,
Lewiston, Me.
W e make a specialty of printing street. The evening was spent socially pendicitis, is nearly well. We look for
and dainty refreshments were served by speedy recovery.
Card of Thanks.
¡iotel literature such as, descriptive the hostess.
Wife Wanted.
Miss Maufi Powers of Madison spent a
My h ea rtfelt gratitude is h ereby extended
I am 65 years old, ow n a g ood fa rm and a
booklets, folders, cards etc.
The total receipts received fi'om the few days viliting her aunt, Mrs. C. M. to ail th e m any dear frien d s w h o so k in d ly
rend ered their aid and sym path y in m y re good stock o f cattle and horses, g ood b u ild 
Shall we send you samples and Lyman Abbott lecture were $172, the Hilton.
cent great affliction, and esp ecia lly to the ings on fa rm , m yself and son in fa m ily .
expense being $115.87, there remaining
A ddress A . B e m i s , Stratton, Me.
Miss Edna Smith, who is assisting at ladies o f th e Social union, w ho expressed
prices o f our work? W e can save a balance of
$66.13. to be equally the Copp boarding house at Madison, their lo v e and sym pathy b y sen din g flowers.
.
J.
B.
N
oble.
divided
between
the
Congregational
and
spent the Sabbath with her parents.
you m oney.
Notice.
Methodist churches.
F. L. Chapman took a business trip to
J . W . Brackett,
Wednesday evening, March 6, Profes Augusta Monday, March 11.
Notice.
1 h ereby n otify all persons against trusting
sor Rounds gave some very valuable re
P u b ’r M a i n e W o o d s .
All persons indebted to the con cern o f D. F • m y w ife, A lice Barrett, as I w ill n ot p ay any
Slosberg A Baitler are in town on F ield
or after this date.
& Co., are requested to m ake Im m ediate bills contracted b y her onT h
marks and advice to the members of the
o m a s Ba r r e t t .
Phillips, Maine.
business.
,-ment to the undersigned at P h illiqs Nahoard of trade.

NEWPERCALES

Ladies’, Hisses’ and

j
J

A W ord to the

C u rta in s

4*

FARHERS.

U Gan Make Money
HOW?

R ffiA N S

At Drug Stores.

tio^nal ba n k.

D. F. F i e l d .

R angeley, M arch 7,1901.

Capes,
D r e s s i n g Sacks all colo rs,
98 c en ts .

MISS BANA BEAL,
Phillips, M a i n e .
BUSI NESS

C A R D S .

E. B. CURRIEB, M. D.

PHYSICIAN and SIMEON, Phillips, Me
OFFICE HOURS, 1 to 2. and 7 to 8, P M.
Office at residence.
T eleph one con n ection .

C,

Là.

TO O TH A K E R , M. D.

Ptiysician & Surgeon, PMUijs, Me.
Office at residence.

T eleph one con n ection »

DR. H. H. T U K E Y ,
Surgeon Dentist.
Office No. 2 Bates Block, Phillips Haine.
Best o f w ork fo r low est prices. A ll work
warranted. Tw enty years ex perien ce in
Portland.
F. E. TIMBERLAKE.

N. p. NOBLE.

TIMBERLAKE £ NOBLE,
ATTORNEYS,
Office, Beal Block,
Phillips, Me
3-eneral Law Practice and Fire Insurance
Collections will receive prom pt attention.

HARRY

F. S E E D Y ,

Agent for the leading

Fire I n s u ra n c e C o m p a n i e s
PHILLIPS,

.

.

.

riAINE.

J a m e s B. St eve nso n,
GREENWOOD It LOCK, FARMINGTON, ME.,
ATTORNEY

AND

COUNSELOR

AT

LA W .

B. E M E R Y P R A T T ,
Attorney at LawandSolicitor in Equity
Practices in state and U. S. courts. W ill
gives personal attention to cases in suprem e
ju d icial, superior, probate, or m unicipal
courts In F ranklin, O xford and A ndroscoggin
counties, and to any bankruptcy cases.
D rigo T elephone.
L iverm ore Falls, Maine.

S P E C I A L

N O T I C E S .

S. L. Savage,
C arriage w ork and w ood w ork of every
iesGription d one in a w ork m a n lik e m anner
Lower floor con n ectin g with R ideout'» n en
blacksm ith shop

FIRE.

Are you a business m an? Are you a h ou se
h old er? Are you afraid o f fire? Your anxety w ill be relieved if you carry fire insur
ance in The Hom e, Aetna, G erm an-Am erican
or Niagara Fire Insurance com panies.

HARRY F. BEEDY, Agent,

Phillips, riaine

For Sale.
I want to sell my house near Toothakei
park and will make price low.
W m . Sh e p a r d .

When In Need of
Choice Fancy
Groceries, Flour,
Grain, Feed,
and Crockery,
Call on

the old, reliable

fi rm ,

SANDY
R IV ER
CREAM ERY
S. G. HALEY,
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

Facinators
and
Mittens.

Ladies’ and Children’s

Underwear
and

Hosiery

At Great Reduced Rates

Timberlake & Smith,
N O . 6, B E A L B L O C K .

M A IN E

8

WOODS,

MARCH

TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN. The Hays Are Growing Longer. Ladies Night at the Board of
(Written for the Main e Woods.)
Trade Rooms.
—Dry wood is scarce in the village.
The days are grow ing lon g er;
Last Friday evening was Ladies’
The eastern hills are kissed
—Shepard’ s mill started up last week.
By lips o f m orning earlier;
Night at the board of trade rooms but
And gold and am ethyst
—Mr* Fred Kenniston is ill with the
on account of so much sickness about
Stretch farther up the river;
grip.
A nd Summer prom ise shines
town there was a small attendance.
R eflected on tne mountains
—Elbert Matthews is sick with' the
Whist and billiard playing was enjoyed
A fter the day declines.
mumps.
during the evening until about eleven
L
ife’s
days
are
grow
ing
lon
ger;
—Charlie Kenniston is ill with the
at which time light refreshments, con
Yes, longer, i insist.
mumps,
Its l ’ ght is brighter, stron g er;
sisting of fruit and confectionery were
And p ie 'ce th through tne mist.
—A. G. Eustis of Strong was in town
served by the gentlemen.
The nights are grow ing shorter;
last week.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
The stars are m ore su blim e;
A nd every n ook and quarter
H. F. Beedy, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field,
—Miss Grace Masterman was in Farm
F oretells the summ ertim e.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mo Leary, Mr. and
ington Saturday,
Mrs. W. A. D. Cragin, Mrs. J. F. Hilton,
H eaven’s sum m ertim e is nearing,
—Mr. George Dennison is at home’
Dear Heart, and I shall know
Mrs. J W. Brackett, Mrs. H. W. True,
from Rangeley.
The day o f its appearing,
Miss Bertha True, Miss Annie Timber
And
sm
ile
to
have
it
so.
— Miss Eveline Oakes of Rangeley was
lake, Messrs. S. G. Haley, Arthur Bee
Yes, H eaven it must b e summ er,
in town Thursday.
dy, F. N. Bea1, Philip Fowler, H. H.
And sum m ertim e anew
F orev er and forever,
—Joseph Ellis of East Madrid was in
Field.
And I shall be w ith you.
town last week.
—Julia H arris Ma y .
—B. F. Saiford of Salem was in town
Obituary.
on business last Saturday.
Mr. Barholomew T. Parker died at
—Crows are making their appearance
TALK OF NORTH FRANKLIN. his home in Phillips, March 6, 1901,
about the village roads.
after a long illness. The long months
—Miss Lena Lane visited her parents
in Madrid last week.
,
—Miss Jessie Toothaker is visiting of watching, filled with the frenzied
— Mr. Harvey Sampson is among those friends in Bath and West Bath.
suffering which human skill could only
afflicted with the grip.
—Messrs. Jed and Bert Perry of King- partially allay, have come to an er d.
—Mr. Ernest Nickerson drove up from field were in town last week.
Mr. Parker was born in Phillips May
Farmington last Thursday.
— Mr. Benj. Dodge of Freeman was in 7, 1822. His father, Bartholomew T,
— Mrs. Lizzie B Merrill has been town on business last Friday.
Parker, was married to Miss Keziah
granted a pension of $8
—Miss Florence Smith called on Wilber and at an early date moved from
—Dr. Toothaker made a professional friends in Farmington last week.
Malden, Mass., where Mr. Parker was
call in Rangeley last Friday.
— Miss Myra Schofield has been suffer engaged in the bakery business to Phil
—Messrs. Sewell Vose and Albert Mc ing the past week with wryneck.
lips and settled on the farm known as
Mullen drove over from Kingfleld last
- H r , E l Verrill of Strong was in the Howard place. Here Bartholomew
Sunday.
T. Parker was born and here he labored
town on business last Thursday.
—Mr. George Sedgeley returned from
—Mrs. Joshua Gray of Temple is the after his father’ s death. He learned
a business trip to Lewiston and Port
the jewelry bus iness and followed that
guest of her sister, Mrs. T. R. Wing.
land last Thursday.
occupation for 45 years.
—Mr.
Herman
Beal
is
convalescent
— Mr. Edgar Toothaker is shrout the
In 1878 he was elected to the office of
after
two
weeks’
sickness
of
la
grippe.
store this week after a ten days’ sick
town clerk and held that office for 22
—Mrs.
Charles
Foster
returned
last
ness with the mumps.
consecutive years. He made himself
—Mr. George Noble of Boston was Saturday night from a visit in East W il prominent in earlier years by announc
ton.
called to Phillips last Thursday by the
ing the time at 12 o’clock M., by
—The farmers are hustling their win blowing a large horn, which on a cleardeath of his mother, Mrs. J. B. Noble.
—Mrs. Anson Hinkley and Miss Eva ter’ s cut of lumber into the mills this still day could be heard for six miles or
more. He also invented a transit, an
Toothaker of Rangeley are visiting week
—Mrs. W. H. Harrison and son of instrument for taking time from the sun.
friends in Salem and Phillips this week.
—Miss Carrie Witham and friend of Redington were callers in town last He was married three times, his last
wife dying May 28, 1892. His union
Lewiston are visiting Miss Witham’s Saturday.
—A number from Phillips attended was blessed by 13 children, only six
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Witham, of
the oyster supper at Salem last Saturday being alive at his death.
Madrid.
The last rites were observed Saturday,
—Master Leon Timberlake, who spent night.
—The selectmen’s report shows that March 9, at the late residence of the
last week with his father, Hon. F. E
Timberlake, at Augusta, returned home the town debt has been reduced deceased and were performed by Rev.
J. E. Clancy. Blue Mountain Lodge
$1,983.31.
Saturday.
No. 67, Free and Accepted Masons, of
—One man has already spoken for the
which Brother Parker has been a
privilege of helping one of the contest Aii Honest
medicine For La worthy member for 35 years and an
ants lug the Quaker range up the con
honorary member for many years, met
Grippe.
testant’s stairs.
at their hall at 1 o’ clock and in regalia
—Walter Grover attended the drill
George W. Waitt of South Gardiner, marched to the residence of the late
last Thursday at the armory of Com Me., says: “ I have had the worst cough, Mr. Parker a few minutes before two.
pany K., 2d Regiment of N. G. S M., at cold, chills and grip and have taken The lodge in point of members was well
Farmington.
lots of trash of no account but profit to represented both in members and in
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drew of Weld the vendor. Chamberlain’ s Cough Rem visiting brethren, including several
were in town last Friday en route for edy is the only thing that has done any brothers from Rangeley and was under
the Chain of Ponds, where they will at good whatever. I have used one bottle the direction of Past Master D. F. Field,
tend to their labors during the summer. of it and the chills, cold and grip have who acted as marshal. The services
—This Thursday evening the mem all left me. I congratulate the manu concluded at the house the lodge acting
For as an escort preceded the hearse by the
bers of the G A. R will give a supper, facturers of an honest medicine.”
concert and dance at the- Grange hall. sale by W. A. D. Oragin, Phillips; E. H. way of Main street to the old cemetery
A good time is expected and all are Whitney, Rangeley; Dyer’s Drug Store, where the interment took place. Here
Strong, and Lester L. Mitchell, King- around the grave of the departed broth
cordially invited.
er wafe given the impressive service with
field.
— Mr. Thomas Riley, who has been at
which the Masons consign their dead to
Littleton, N. H., in charge of a sawmill,
Mother earth, and witnessed by a large
has finished his engagement at that
gathering of friends. After the closing
Anions the Churches»
place and returned to his home in Phil
At the Union church Rev. Mr. Earn- prayer, offered by Rev. A. F. Earasbaw,
lips.
the brethren passed around the casket
—The fishermen are counting the shaw preached in the morning. The on which Sec. Dennison had placed,
days when they can set along the banks text was taken from I C >r. vi: 19, 20. after reading, the roll of honor. One
of the streams and see the little fish “ And je are not your own; for ye were by one, silently with bared heads aud
glide by their hooks and listen to the
bought with a price; glorify God there right hands pointing upward, passed
little birdies sing in the heavens.
the brothers, each depositing on the
casket his sprig of evergreen.
—Natt Carr, the famous guide of the fore in your body.”
The members of the church to which
Rangeley Lakes region, was the guest of
Brother Bartholomew T. Parker ap
Mr. Charles Cushman at Comfort Cot Paul wrote the letter, from which the plied to Blue Mountain L olge of Free
tage over Sunday. Mr. Carr is visiting text is taken lived in a city notorious and Accepted Masons for membership
friends in Portland this week.
for its vice and wickedness. The temp Jan. 31, 1866, accepted Feb. 28, 1866,
initiated Feb. 28, 1866, crafted, March
—Messrs. E. I. Herrick, Marshall
Carlton, John Russell, A. J. Haley, Geo tations with which they, as old sinners, 14, 1866, raised, April 2, 1866, elected
M. Esty and Geo. Dennison of Rangeley were assailed, were still the temptations junior warden Nov. 13, 1867, Nov. 25,
attended the funeral services of their of the new saints. The sins to which 1868 and Nov. 13. 1S72, elected senior
brother Mason, B. T. Parker, last Sat they were most strongly addicted were warden Nov. 5, 1873, Nov. 25, 1874 and
Nov. 10, 1875, elected master Nov. 1,
urday afternoon.
those of fleshly gratification.
Paul 1876, reelected master Nov. 21, 1877.
writes and reminds them that they are
not their own; but, body, mind and soul
they belong unto God. Theirs is the
possibility of honesty, integrity and
purity secured to them by the Savior,
Jesus Christ, who paid the price of pain
A persis- ► and suffering, who gave his very life, to
redeem them from sin aud unhol itent cough is
ness.
at f i r s t a
From the thought of the great sacrifice
friend, for it
for man we are brought to the thought
gives warn- > that all blessing, all good, is bought
is all right, if you are toe *
ing of the ap
with a price. Take for example, this
and all wrong, if too thin air:
land
of
America.
We
are
all
proud
to
proach of a
be citizens of the United States. But
deadly ene
Fat, enough for your hath
the freedom, the civilization, the bless
my. He e d
ings that are ours today, were pur healthy; a little more, or less»
tlte warning
chased at the cost of much suffering of
perseverance in the midst of discour no great harm.
before it is
T o o fat, cons ,
agements, of many a life laid upon the
too late, be
a
doctor;
too
thin,
persistent'
altar
of
its
country.
For
all
advance
fore y o u r
ment in knowledge in science, for all
t_ l u n g s be
possession of comforts and luxuries, for thin, no matter what cause, tak
c o m e in
all the treasures of mind or of material Scott’s Emulsion o f Cod Live
! things a price has been paid. The C03t
flamed, beis often beyond our power of computa Oil.
f o r e the
tion.
doctor says, “ Consump
There are many causes o f get
Inasmuch as blessing or help comes
tion.” When the danger
to us from any source we are indebted
to that which has been done to make its ting too thin; they all come
signal first appears, help
possession possible. Nothing is ours to under these two heads: over
nature with
use regardless of others. We owe it to
those gone before to make the beauty work and under-digestion.
and worth of their work apparent.
Stop over-work, if you can:
In a religious sense this is true, also.
Christ at infinite cost has purchased for but, whether you can or not
us an escape from the thraldom of sin.
Shall we not accept the gift and the take .Scott’s Emulsion o f Co.
obligations which attend it? Let us
acknowledge its greatness by the value Liver Oil, to balance yoursei
we show it has for us.
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Pectoral
Don’t delay until your
lungs are sore and your
<
► cold settled down deep
h
in your chest. Kill the
; enemy before the deadly
blow kills you. Cure
i
your cough today.
y
One dose brings relief.
s
A few doses make the
<
► cure complete.
4
Three sizes: 25c. for an ordinary c o l d :
>
4 80c. fo r (h e harder c o l d s ; $1.00 the m ost
econom ical tor old er cases.
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“

I consider your Cherry Pectoral
the best remedy fo r colds and
coughs and all throat affections.
I have used it for 80 years and i t
certainly beats them all.”
D. R. L u m n ey ,
D«o. 20, 1898.
Union, ft. Y .
W f/fo

N
»

th e D o o to p .

If you have any complaint whatever
and aesji-6 the best medical advice you
can possibly receive, write the doctor
freely. You will receive a prompt reply, without cost. Address
D r . J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mag*.
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Stony Brook Stratton.
Eddie Hinds and Harrison Brown
arrived home from the Kibby the 8th
inst. with L. T. Hinds’ s teams. They
have been working for Albion Savage.
Mrs. Jennette C. Danico came home
last week from Flagstaff where she has
been the past five weeks.
Joseph Fotter was at home Sunday.
They will finish logging this week and
take their teams out of the woods.
Joseph Mayhu and wife came out of
the woods Saturday. They have been
cooking for Joseph and Peter Fotter
this winter.
E. S. Jones and family arrived home
from Crockertown the first of the week.
They have been cooking for the Crock
ertown Lumber Co., this winter.
Walter Taylor will move to Massachu
setts this week. All his friends wish
him good luck.
Fiank C. Burrell hauled at one load
with one pair of horses last week to
Crockertown, 4470 feet.

with your work. Y ou can’t live
on it—true—but, by it, you
can. There’s a limit, however;
you’ll pay for it.
Scott’s Emulsion o f Cod Liver
Oil is the readiest cure for
“ can’t eat,” unless it cornea of
your doing no work--you can’t
long be well and. strong, without
some sort o f activity.

The genuine has
this picture on it,
take no other.
If you have not
tried it, send for
free sample, its agreeable taste will
surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE
Chemists,
4 0 9 Pearl Street,
New York.
50c. and $1.00; all druggists.
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THE DUTY OF MOTHERS.
What suffering frequently results
from a mother’s ignorance ; or more
frequently from a mother’s neglect tc
properly instruct her daughter !
Tradition says “ woman must suf
fer,” and young women are so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal
of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment, and her mother should see
that she gets it.
Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina
tion ; hut no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Pinkham and secure
the most efficient advice without
charge.
Mrs. Pinkham’s address is
Lynn, Mass.

DRUGS AND

M E D IC IN E S .

DRUGS A N D

M E D IC IN E S .

/Y

H ot W ater Bottles,
Combination Syringes,
B ulb Atom izers,
Bulb Syringes,

-

Fountain Syringes,
Syringe Tube,
Nurse Bottle Tube,
Nurse Bottle Nipples,
N ipples for Lam bs,
Medicine Droppers,
Finger Cots,
Finger Shields for penholder,
Ink Erasers,
Pencil Erasers,
Solid Balls,
Inflated Balls,
Combs,

Mrs. August Pfalzgraf, of South
Byron, Wis., mother of the young lady
whose portrait we here publish, wrote
Mrs. Pinkham in January, 1899, saying
her daughter had suffered for two
years with irregular menstruation —
had headache all the time, and pain in
her side, feet swell, and was generally
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly
replied with advice, and under date of
March, 1899, the mother writes again
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all
pains and irregularity.
Nothing in the world equals Mrs.
Pinkham’s great medicine for regu
lating woman’s peouliar monthly
troubles.

Brushes,
Blankets,
Penholders,
Stoppers,
Rubber, R

ubber,

RUBBER.

W .U .C p N
Corner Store,

IN AND ABOUT STRONG.

No. I

Hr. Charles Forster, a Prominent

Beal Block,

Business Man, Dead.
Interesting Meeting of the Au
rora Grange.
[Special correspondence to the M ain e W o o d s .]

S t r o n g , Mar. 13, 1901.
Mr. Charles Forster of Portland, died
Sunday afternoon at his residence, No.
85 Park street. The deceased was born
in Charlestown, Mass,, October 27, 1826,
of an old and aristocratic family. When
yet a young man he went to Petriambuco, Braz'd, and became a partner of
Henry Forster & Co., which was one of
rhe largest commission houses in that
country, and enjoyed a world wide rep
utation for hoDest dealings.
In about
two years his health failed him and he
returned to the United States and b e
came largely interested in patents aud
patent rights. In 1870, he moved to
Maine, where he has since been engaged
in manufacturing, having at the present
time large factories in the towns of
Strong and Dixfield.
Mr. Forster married the daughter of
the late Dexter Bowman of Charles
town, Mass., who survives him, together
with three children, who are Charlotte
B., Annie E., and Maurice W. Forster,
the daughters being residents of Port
land and the son of Dixfield.
Mr. Forster was philanthropic and
kind in all his dealings with mankind,
and all who knew him learned to love
and respect him. In the great temper
ance reform movement of twenty years
ago, he was one of its warmest support
ers, contributing liberally of his time
and money and no worthy object ever
went from him with an empty hand.
In religion he was a Unitarian.
The funeral occurred at the late resi
dence, Thursday at 2 p. m.

Main Street,
Diamond D yes are
made especially for
home dyeing.
Any one can use them.

La grippe is prevalent among the
townspeople.
Mr. James Packard has been sick
with the grip.
A child of Mr. Dick Burns is sick
with the scarlet fever.
Mr. Lyman Hartwell, who has been
receiving treatment for his eyes in Port
land, returned home last week.
The boys are having a great deal of
fun on skys.
A. G. Eustis made a business trip to
Phillips last week.
Miss Leona Fogg was in Farmington
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Lovejoy of Rangeley are visiting Mr. Lovejoy’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Lovejoy, of Free
man.
1
Henry True of Phillips made a bus!
ne^s trip here last Tuesday.
Miss Mae Walker is convalescent after
a long sickness.
The appropriations made for the sup-

A small party assembled at the town
hall last Monday evening for the pur
pose of organizing a singing school un
der the directions of Mr. W. S. Wight of
Bethel. A great deal of interest is be
ing shown and it is expected that it will
prove a success. Mr. Wight has been
connected with the Festival chorus of
Mr. Chapman for four years, and is an
excellent bass singer.
The following
are those who are attending the singing
school: Mrs. B. R. Lovejoy, Mrs. Rose
A. Farrow, Emma Allen, Nellie Allen,
Clara Knowlton, F. H. Daggett, Bert F.
TH IN K IT OVER. There’s a rea
Welch, Harold Shaw, C. H. Pease,
son for those pains in your back and
Annie E. Howard, Eda Hackett, Ida
sides, for thos^ dull, dragging aches,
Allen, W. E. Mace, J. H. Norton, How
that listless,
“ keep-away-from-me”
ard Staples, Ida J. Parsons, Mrs. H. J.
feeling. The kidneys are to blame.
Bates, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Daggett, C.
They get sick, can’t do their work and
B. Conant, Frances Keene, Blanche
the whole system feels the effect, just
Presson, M. A. Will, Mrs. F. L. Dyer.
as a whole town feels the effect of a
blockaded sewerage system.
Mr. P. D. Stubbs and Fred Porter,
who have been at Washington, D. C., re
turned home Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Shaw v?ere in
Set matters right quickly and easily.
Farmington last week.
They never fail, even in the most ad
Miss Mellie Kilkenney is at work for
vanced stages of kidney disease.
Mrs. W. H. Hunter.
Mr9. C. V. Pitts, of 21 Broad street,
New London, Conn,, whose husband
Mrs. Daisy Worthley and Blanche
Qconducts a grocery store says:
Boston were in Farmington last week.
“ Previous to using Doan’s Kidney Pills in
Amos True of Madrid, was in town
the winter of 1896 I was greatly inconveni
this week.
enced by pain and lameness across the small
of my back. The treatment cured that par
Arthur Eustis was in Salem last Fri
ticular attack, and I made the facts known
day.
to the people of New London through our
daily papers. It is over three years since my
Mr. Bert Porter, who is working at
original statement was given to the public,
Providence, R. I., in an artist’ s studio,
and all lean add to it is that during the time
specified I have found that a dose or two of
is stopping for a short time with his
Doan’s Kidney Pills prevent recurrences.’’
mother, Mrs. A. J. Porter.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale hv all
Miss Nellie McLeary, who has been
dealers; price 50 cents a box. Mailed
teaching in Madison, has returned
on receipt o f price by Foster-Milburn
home.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
Mr. Ludden, one of the personnel of
theU. S.
Towle’s orchestra, was in town last
Remember the name— Doan’s— aud
week.
take no substitute.
Mr. Roland Withee and Geo. Ames of
Farmington, have been in town recently
on business.

Doan’s Kidney Pills

Phillips,
Maine.

port of schools at the town meeting was
$200 instead of $2000 as reported.
B. F. Safford of Salem was a caller in
town last Monday.
Mr. Maurice Forster of Dixfield was in
town Monday.
Dyer’s orchestra furnished music for
the assembly at Phillips last Monday
night.
The funeral services of Mrs. Susan M.
Peterson, who died at the home of Mr.
Joseph Morse in Strong of heart failure,
took place at the house at 1 o’ clock
Sunday afternoon.
She leaves eight
children, three sons and five daughters,
to mourn her loss. Rev. Mr. Miffs con
ducted the service.
Philip H. Stubbs made a business trip
to Farmington Monday.
Janies Packard and E. E. Morse drove
to Madison last Sunday.
Porter Kellog of Salem was a caller in
town Monday.
Mr. Harry Allen, who has been at
work in the woods at Sfrebago lake, was
called home last week by the sickness
of his father, Mr. Henry Allen.
Mrs. Nelson Walker is on the sick list.
Mr. W. S. Dodge of Salem was in town
Saturday calling on friends.
Mr. Lee Daggett of Farmington is in
town for a few days.
Master Holman Daggett, the little son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fr6d Daggett, is sick
with scarlet fever.
Last Sunday evening there were union
services at the M. E. church. The
praise and prayer service was iu charge
of Mr. Wight of Bethel.
Herbert Walker of Bigelow spent Sun
day with his father, Mr. Orren Walker.
Dr. Bell was in Farmington one day
recently.
Last Friday night Davis Lodge, F. &
A. M., worked the third degree and
afterward held a banquet. About thirty
members were present and a general
good time was carried out. District
Deputy Fred Raymond of Livermore
Falls was in attendance.
The following are the letters adver
tised at the Strong P. O.: Mrs. P. G.
Laughton,
Miss Emmons Moores,
Lizzie Wright.
The Rachel Helpers held a sapper
and sociable at Bates hall last Saturday
evening. There was a large number
present.
Tuesday evening, March 5, at the
regular meeting of the Aurora Grange
the sisters had the meeting in charge as
per vote of a previous meeting. And
the way the affair was cairled out was
very pleasing, the foork of the ladies
completely overshadowing that of the
brother grangers. At intermission a
treat, o f confectionery and peanuts was
served. During the afternoon the gath
ering was entertained very pleasingly
by singing, readings and declamations
given by the members. The following
ladies made up the staff of officers:
Worthy master, Ella Allen; overseer,
Eva Cook; lecturer,’ Mary Harlow; stew
ard, Dora A. Gilkey; assistant, Mrs.
Kershner: chaplan, Louisa Daggett;
secretary, Miss Nellie Allen; L. A. S.,
Miss Lila Allen; G. K., Amelia Daggett.

